
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 


SEP 2 7 1993 
OFFICE OF 

SOLID WASTE ANO EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 
' 

Programs Enforcement 

TO: 	 Hazardous Waste Management Division Directors, 
Regions I-X 

Environmental Services Division Directors, 

Regions I, VI, and VU 


Emergency and Re:1edial Response Division Director, 

Region II 


On September 22, 1993, the Procedures for Planning and Implementing Off-site 
Response Actions (the Off-site Rule) was published in the Federal Register. The rule 
codifies CERCLA §12l(d)(3) and previously published policy and guidance. The purpose of 
the rule is to ensure that wastes from CERCLA sites are sent only to environmentally sound 
facilities and do not contribute to future environmental problems. The rule establishes the 
criteria that a waste management facility must meet before it can take off-site CERCLA 
wastes and describes the procedures that EPA must follow when making determinations on 
the acceptability of these facilities. 

This rule, when it becomes effective on October 22, will supersede the November 
13, 1987 Off-site Policy. While some of the provisions of the rule are different from the 
policy, the way in which the off-site provisions are currently implemented will not be 
significantly changed. Regional off-site coordinators (ROCs) will still be responsible for 
determining the acceptability of waste management facilities, and OSCs and RPMs will be 
responsible for ensuring that CERCLA wastes are sent to facilities that have been determined 
to be acceptable. The rule does differ slightly from the policy in its scope and clarifies some 
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areas not specifically covered in the policy; these differences are detailed in the attached 
table. There are also a few major changes: the rule will

• 	 not apply to RCRA §7003 actions (the policy did apply to these actions); 
• 	 consider all facilities with criminal violations to be unacceptable if an 

indictment has been issued; 
• 	 eliminate the policy's distinction between pre-SARA and post-SARA RODs; 

and 
• 	 give waste management facilities the right to have unacceptability assessments 

reviewed by the Regional Administrator (as opposed to leaving the decision of 
whether to grant this review up to the Region). 

The promulgation of the rule will most directly affect those involved in the off-site 
acceptability ·determination process (the ROCs and Regional Counsel off-site contacts). 
However, this would be a good time to update Superfund personnel on the requirements of 
the rule and remind them that CERCLA wastes are subject to the off-site provisions. 
Pamphlets for OSCs and RPMs, fact sheets, and copies of the rule are enclosed for this 
purpose. If your staff has any questions on the rule or the accompanying materials, please 
have them call Ellen Epstein at (202) 260-4849. 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Henry L. Longest II, OERR 
Regional Off-site Coordinators 
Mark Badalamente, OGC 
Ken Skahn, CED 
Terri Johnson, OERR 



--

Policy and Rule Differences 

Final RuleIssue Current Pollcv 

Definition on page 7. Clarifies that EPA maintains overaU authority over final determination With State 

gency 


~~sponsible 
participation and support. 

Covers this issU'e. ·~Applicability to Does not apply the off-site management criteria. 

wastes generated 

by RCRA 

§7003 actions 


Violations that Not addressed, but lnccrporates Bruce Diamond's memo requiring settlemer.t of legal and financial obligations 

cannot be undone 
 implement Bruce Diamond's before regaining acceptabifity. 


8129188 memo. 


Defines aCClllilufation ,~-- ,_Further de1ines-dS m111liiiLis--arnrcorreets poucyaefimtiOrl?iy·s131ingthafihe accumwaliOn 
deminimus 
Definition of 

1 gatlon/acretday or less of liquid between liners that are controlled by leachate collection systems does not involve , 

releases 
 between landfiU liners release to the environment." 


to be ds minimus. 


Pre-SARA vs. Makes a distinction. Biminates the distinction. 

Post-SARA. 


Review of Gr;as tac;1itj· a iigtit to have uriacceptability assessment reviewed by Regional 

Unacceptability 


Grant:; RegiOllal Admini· 
Administrator. 


.\ssesS>ment 

strator or State official 
discretion to provide or not 

provide such review. 
 . 

Judicial or Far.ilitie~ rP.111:1iri •.•nai:-r.P,pt<\1:11~ tiuii"'J judicial or admiriistrative ch211~es t., C~!Tei:tiv~ 


Administrative 

Not addressed. 

action requirements, unless interim steps are taken Q.e., an interim agreement may be in 
C~1alle1iQeS iO place wilh Slate, making iaciiity acceptable during this perioa). 

Corrective Action 

Requirements 


Not specifically Samples of CERCLA wastes being sent off-site to labs tor testing are not subject to thet~samples
d Treatability addressed. rule; wastes from lab tests may not be sent back to the original site unless there is no 


Samples 
 commercially available capacity, or an on-site remedy has been selected which will be able 
manage the wastes safely (in either case, approval from an GSC must be obtained prior to 

; shipping). Treatabifity study materials are exempt if handled consistent with 40 CFR 
261.4{c), ·rreatability Studies Sample Exemption." 

Criminal Discretion should be Criminal violations are relevant where an indictment is issued. 

Violations 
 used when determining 


what criminal violations 

are relevant violations. 


POTWs Refers to another EPA policy. Addressed.. 

Uninspected Not specifically "EPA will determine ii there are relevant releases or relevant violations at a facility prior to 

Facilities 
 addressed.· its initial receipt of CERCLA waste." Preamble says compliance inspections and/or facility 

assessments will generally be necessary components of such affirmative determinations. 
although the agency will rely on reasonable current inspection information where available. 

Release PJr emissions not otherwise permitted are considered releases if they exa.ed new · 

To Air 


As addressed by 
§101 (22) of CEACL.A. standards in 40 CFR 2641265 subparts AA and BB. This rule, covering emissions from 

equipment leaks and process vents, was made ~nal June 21, 1990. 

Inspection Compliance inspection Inspection frequency removed from rule but addressed in preamble. 

Frcquc:lcy 
 required 6 mon1tls pt.or 

to receipt of CERCL.A 
waste. ... 



United States EPA 9834. 11 FSa 
Environmental Protection September 19, 1993 
Agency 

Solid Waste and Emergency Response 

&EPA 	 Environmental 
Fact Sheet Update 
PROCEDURES FOR PLANNING AND 
IMPLEMENTING OFF-SITE RESPONSE 
ACTIONS 

BACKGROUND On November 5, 1985 EPA published a policy to ensure that wastes 
shipped off-site from CERCLA clean-ups were sent to environmentally sound waste 
management facilities. When CERCLA was reauthorized in 1986, Congress 
incorporated this policy into §12 l(d)(3) of the CERCLA statute. The policy was 
subsequently updated and on September 22, 1993 the final rule, Procedures for 
Planning and Implementing Off-site Response Actions (the Off-site Rule), was 
published in the Federal Register. This rule codifies the statute and previous policy 
by describing the criteria that off-site waste management facilities must meet when 
taking waste from CERCLA sites and the procedures that EPA must follow when 
making determinations on the acceptability of these facilities. 

APPLICABILITY The off-site rule applies to: 

all CERCLA remedial or removal actions 

actions taken under §311 of the Clean Water Act 

the clean-up of Federal facilities under§ 120 of SARA 

Superfund-financed response actions 

State-lead enforcement actions if CERCLA funds are used 

Lab samples and treatability samples from these facilities are generally exempt 
from this rule. 

For further information, please call the RCRNSUPERFUND Hotline, 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., EST. 

National Toli-Free: (800) 424-9346 

FOR MORE IN Washington, DC area (703) 920-9810 

FORMATION For the Hearing Impaired (TDD) (800) 553-7672 
(703) 486-3323 

Please send written requests to: 
Superfund Docket (OS-245) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
40 l M Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20460 



All facilities receiving off-site CERCLA wastes must be in physical compliCRITERIA 

NOTIFICATION 

CHANGES 
FROM POLICY 

ance with all applicable State and Federal requirements. 

At RCRA Subtitle C land disposal facilities: 

There should be no releases at the receiving unit 

Releases must be cotrolled under RCRA corrective action at 
all other units 

At RCRA Subtitle C treatment and storage facilities: 

There should be no releases at the receiving unit 

All environmentally significant releases at other units must be 
controlled under RCRA corrective action 

At all other types of facilities: 

Environmentally significant releases must be controlled under 
an appropriate corrective action authority 

EPA must determine whether a facility is acceptable before that facility can 

receive off-site waste. 


IfEPA finds that a facility has violations or rek:ases 
that may make it unacceptable the facility is notified 
in writing. 

Facilities may ask for a meeting to discuss the determina 
tion. 

Any new information from the facilitiy will be evaluated 
within 60 days of the initial notice. 

The facility may ask the Regional Administrator to recon 
sider the final determination. (Reconsideration does not 
stay the determination.) 

The Off-site Rule is very similar to previous policy, with only a few differ

ences. The rule: 


Eliminates the differences in acceptability criteria 
for pre-SARA and post-Sara facilities 

Does not apply to actions taken under RCRA §7003 

Provides facilities with a right to have unacceptabiity determi 
nations reviewed by the Regional Administrator 

Clarifies that criminal violations are always considered 
relevant violations where an indictment is issued 



REMEMBER 


The Off-site Rule applies to any 
remedial or removal action under any 
CERCLA authority or using any Fund 
money; response actions under §311 of 
the Clean Water Act (except cleanup of 
petroleum products); and cleanups at 
Federai Facllltles under §120 of SARA. 

~ Ensure that a receiving facility's 
pennlt or Interim status authorizes the 
receipt of the wastes anticipated to be 
transferred. 

Contact the appropriate ROC 
Immediately prior to sending wastes off
s/le to ensure the receiving fac/lty Is 
acceptable. 

~ Wastes that are treated on-site are 
st/II subject to the role when transferred 
off-site. 

~ PRPs must have prior approval from 
an OSC be tore sending waste to a facility In 
an emergency situation when human health 
or the environment Is threatened. 

Regional Off-site Contacts 

February, 1993 


Region 1 Lynn Hanifan (617) 573-5755 

Region 2 Greg Zaccardi (212)264-9504 

Region 3 Sarah Caspar (215)59 7-817 4 

Region 4 Edmund Burks (404)347-7603 

Region 5 Gertrude 
Matuschkovitz (3 t2)353- 7921 

Region 6 Ron Shannon (214)255-2192 

Region 7 Gerald McKinney (913)551-7816 

Region 8 Terry Brown (303)293-1823 

Region 9 Diane Bodine (415)744-2130 

Region 1 O Ron Lillich (206)553-6646 

United States EPA 9834.11F~ 
Environmental Protection September 199 
Agency 

Solid Waste and Emergency Response 

&EPA Overview of the 

Off-site Rule 
for OSCs and RPMs 

The Procedures for Planning and 
Implementing Ott-site Response Actions 
(September 22, 1993) describes 
procedures that should be observed when 
a response action under the 
Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability 
Act (CERCLA) involves off-site storage, 
treatment, or disposal of CE RC LA waste. 

The purpose of the Off-site Rule is to 
avoid having wastes from CERCLA
authorized or -Funded response actions 
contribute to present or future 
environmental problems by directing these 
wastes to management units determined 
to be environmentally sound. 

CERCLA § 121 (d)(3) requires that 
hazardous substances, pollutants or 
contaminants transferred off-site for 
treatment, storage or disposal during a 
CERCLA response action be transferred 
to a facility operating in compliance with 
§3004 and §3005 of RCRA and all other 
applicable Federal laws and all applicable 
state requirements. 



Role Of OSCs and RPMs 

OSCs and RPMs play a critical role 
in ensuring effective implementation of the 
Ott-site Rule. They must determine it the 
facility's permit or interim status authorizes: 
1) the receipt of the wastes that would be 
transported to the facility; and 2) the 
process contemplated for the waste. They 
are also responsible for contacting the 
Regional Off-site Contact (AOC) in the 
region where the receiving tacility is located 
prior to wastes being shipped. 

Acceptability Status 

The AOC will provide the current 
acceptability status of the facility to receive 
CERCLA waste. Often, an off-site 
determination is specific to particular units 
within a facility. rather than to an entire 
facility. Because of the dynamic nature of 
compliance conditions at these units or 
facilities, it is important to recheck a facility's 
status prior to each shipment of waste. 

A facility that has received a notice 
of unacceptability (issued by the AOC) 
has a 60-day period during which it may 
continue to receive CE RCLA wastes while 
it addresses the violations cited. The AOC 
and OSC/RPM should maintain close 
coordination throughout the 60-day period. 
On the 60th day after issuance of the 
unacceptability notice, the OSC or RPM 
must stop transfer of wastes to the facility 
and/orstopthetransferof CERCLA waste 

already received by the facility from its storage 
unit to an unacceptable unit if the facility or 
receiving unit has not regained its 
acceptability. Transfers within a facility are 
more difficult for a ROG to monitor and thus 
tile Agency contemplates that restrictions on 
such transfers under the Off-site Rule will be 
included in contracts for oft-site disposal or 
treatment of wastes. If the primary facility 
becomes unacceptable, the acceptability 
status of the backup or secondary receiving 
facility must be cheLked with the AOC. 

The disposal contract between the 
Agency and the company chosen to manage 
the disposal of CERCLA wastes off-site 
should speeify the primary facilities that will 
receive the wastes tor ultimate treatment. 
storage or disposal, as well as alternate 
facilities. 

Emergencies 
Although compliance with the rule is 

mandatory for removal and remedial actions. 
OSCs may determine that an emergency 
exists and that the need for fast action 
prevents ensuring that all of the criteria in the 
rule are met. This exemption may be used if 
the OSC believes the threat to human health 
and the environment posed by the 
substances requires a removal action without 
observing the rule procecJres. Temporary 
solutions. such as interim storage, should be 
considered to allow time to locate an 
acceptable facility. It this€ xemption is used. 
the OSC must provide a written explanation 
to the Regional Administrator within 60 days 
of taking the action. 

Inspections 

OSCs and RPMs do not have the 
authority to conduct inspections for 
purpose of compliance determinations 
under the rule. If a facility has not been 
inspected for off-site acceptability, contact 
the ROG to get that facility on the inspection 
schedule. In emergency situations, the 
OSC should make every effort to use the 
most environmentally sound facility. 

If you have any questions regarding the Off
site Rule. contact Ellen Epstein at (202)260
4849. 
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approved unless the State approving- may grant Pinal Authorization to States incorporation by reference of 
agency ftnda that-the briefings and to operate their hazardoua-waste Wisconsin's authorized pro~ in 
critiques are an bl= I.art of the-_ management programs in lieu of the. subpart YY of part 272 ls intended to 
aiurse and do not - or follOW' Federal p~ EPA uses part 272 of enhance the ptiblic's ability to discern 
solo fiylng hours wtif~_luxceed the · title 40 of tlie Code of Federill the current status of the authorized State 
minimum number o~lo flying hours Regulations (40 CFR part 272) to program and clarify the extent of 
for the course in 14 part 141. The provide notice of the authorization· Federal enforcement authority. For a 
maximum number o. houn of preflight status of State programs, and to fuller explanation of EPA's . 
briefings and postfliaht critiques which incorporate by reference those incorporation by reference of 
may be approved for ~ese courses may provisions of State statutei and Wisconsin's authorized hazardous waste 
not, when added together, exceed 25. regulations that EPA will enforce under program, se, 54 FR 7422 (February 21, 
percent of the appro~ hours of flight RCRA section 3008. Thus, EPA intends 1989}. 
instruction, 1 , ·• tO incorporate by' reference the ee-!a • u d th D-.1 

~ · · · Wisconsin authorized State program in n.:ibm~o.:.:r~. er e --a-atory
~~~~ority:38U!_S~C.3 ,2,24~~(b);tOU.S.C. 40CFRpart 27i;The..purpose·ofthis _ .....: ~-:. "lf.~,-~-- .. , . -: __·-_, 

: : .- · i · ' action is to incorporate b.y:nfenmce-~· ::" -?ursuant.to.~ pro~iC?DB of 5 U.S.C. 
(4) Waiver of limitation in approvablfl EPA's approval of recent-revisions to_ .: , 6QS(b), I he~by cer!i!Y that.this action 

course hours. CO. Fllgh. schools that Wisconsin's program;. . . will not· have a sigo#icanleconomic 
wish to have· a greater ~umber of houn DATES: Thia document will be effective impact on a substantial nurqber of small 
of dual flight-lnstructiqn approved than November 22, l993 unless EPA· entities. It intends to incorporate by 
are permitted by ~ph (h)(l)(ii) of publishes a prior Federal Register (FR) .reference the decision already made to 
this section, may seek an administrative . action withdrawing this immediate ftnal- authori;e,Wiscon~'s program and has 
review of their approv• by the Director, rule. All comments on this action must no separate.effect on handlers of 
Education Service. Reqµestsfor such a be received by the close ofbusiness hazardoll:' waste~ the State or upon 
review should be made1hrwriting to the October 22, 1993. Tlie i.ilcorporation by small entities. This rule, therefore, does· 
Director of the VA facility ha~ reference ofcertain Wisconsin statutes not require a.regulato!'J _fie:xibility · · 
jurisdistctihonulovder ~~-·~_schoo . The_ and regulations was approved by the . m;Wysis. . , -·- .. . . - _:, .. 

0~e. s ,. 	 .• :::-:-.. •. . .; ; _ .·. , · . Di.rector of the Fed~ !'88fst8r as of · .. OiiilpliUiC:ifWltli''EDcuti~Order 
. . . I . November 22, 1993, ID ik:Cordance with ·· 1z291 :·.:. ~~=r, ' ~· u•-• ,. -. : i''·~-

(iii) The limit OD the n_um6er of hours . 5 u s· c. 552(.) . d i· CFR. art 51 
of solo flight instructio~ found in ADoREisES: ~rt':~ comm:nts sh~d -~~:.,~mptecedo~e~i:tth!~ Budget. 
paragraph_(h)(t)(i) ofUila. se¢on may be sent to Margaret Millard, ~sco~ ·ioanuirements of section 3 of Executive· 
not be waiVed. l - : Regulatory Specialist, Office-OfRCRA, Order 1:z291 · - · · 
(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 3032(1), 323t(f); 10; 	 U.S. EPA Reg!on V, 71 West Jackson ' 
u.s.c. 2t3t(g)) . .. - I i Boulevard, HRM-7J, ~~. lllinols. _Papm work It.eduction Act.:' .... 

CO Charges. The appr0pri8te Stat; 60604, (312) 3~~1~40. _..:· · Under ~e Papnwork ~~uction Act, 
approving agency shalljapprova a.uses FOR FURTHER INFORllATION CONTACT: ·. 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq:, Federal agencies 
for tuition and fees for p.ch flight course Margaret Millard, Wisconsin Regulatory_ must cons~der the -paperwOrk burden 
exclusive of charges foi tuition ani:l fees SpeCiallst, Offtce of RCRA; U.S; EPA ·· lmpoaed by any information request 
for solo fiylng hours witch exceed the Region V, 77 West Jacbon Boulevard. ·contained in·a proposed rule ar a 6nal 
maximum permitted under p~ph· HRM-7J, ~cago, lllinols 60604, (31~) rule. Thi8 rule will ~ot impose any 
(h)O)(i) of this ~on and for ppfifght 353-1440. · . _ - lnformati~·requlieinen~ u~n the 
brieftn~ and po~~ critiqulia which suPPLEIENTARY INFORllATIONt:: ... · · · _resw.ate<l.a.>ID#l~~· · · ·. · · 
~~e o! !°1fo~·-t.he ~ss s;)o houn. . Background ., . . . . . Lilt ofSabj8cta·in 40CftPut Z72 

lFR 0oc. 93-22 *i:lliict~'8:45 amt.': · - '-'.~ve April 24, 1eali, 'and'. May 29;_~ ·..···"A~tive practic8 and · 
8IWNG coae -.ow... · ·	1990, m>A incorporated by re~ p~.~dential-b~inesa_ . 

Wisconsin's than authorized hazardous· information; ElivirOnmental-Protection .. 
waste program (5" 54 FR 7422 and 55 H8i.Udou.i·w~~o~tion, . 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION . FR 11910). Effective April 24, 1992, (see Hazardou:a.~uta, IDcorpoi&fion by
AGENCY 57FR15029) EPA granted Wisconsin . reference, Indian lands, _ 

additional authorization. In this-notice, lntergovemmmital relations, Penalties, 

40 CFR Part 272 · - EPA ls incorporating the currently · - Reporting and recordkeeping · . 


· authorized State hazardous waste .· requiremQilta. Water pollution control, 

[FRL-4698-1) . program in Wisconsin. · · Water supply. , .- · - . · · . . . 

HazardoUa Waete-Managemfft . EPA provide1 both notice. of its· Dated: AugUat 9, 1993, 

Program: Incorporation by Reference approval of State programs in 40 CPR Dmd A. Ullrk:b.· · · 

of Approved State Hazardoua Wuta S:.,~2~:t!:.~~:Sm:o1a reference ActiiigRegionalAdminlstrator. 

Program for Wlsconaln · · . regulationa that EPA will enforce under For the reasons set forth in the . 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection. section 3008 of RCRA. This effort will preamble, 40 CFR part 272 is amended 

Agency. . ·. provide clearer notice to the public of: as follows: . · · · 

ACTION: Immediate 6nal rule. . . the scope of the authorized program in PART 272-APPROVED STATE 


SUllllARY: Under the Resowc8 · . w=s:_~Wiaconsfn'• and other · .. ~=WASTEMANAGEMENT 

Conservation and Recovery Act of 1978. - Stat& hazardaua waste program.a are · 

as amen~ (RCRA), the United States necessary when Federal statutory ar t. The authority citation for part 272 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulatory authority la modified. The . continues to read as follows: 


http:1fo~�-t.he
http:ursuant.to


• • • • • 
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AuthoritJ: Secs. 2002(1), 3008, and 7004(b) MISSOURI ·applicable to off-site management o~ 
of the Solid Wute Dlsposal Act; u amended CERCLA wastes resulting &om~ 
by the Resource Conservation and Recovery decision documents signed before the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 6912(a), ~;and 6974(b): WISCONSIN enactment of SARA. Prior to this rule, 

2. Section 272.2500.,state The statutory provisions include: EPA managed the off-site transfer of 
Authorization, is remawed. Wisconsin Statum, Volume 3, Sections: CERCLA wastes according to the May 

3. Section 272.2501 ii revised to read 144.01; 144.43-433; 144.44 (except 1985 off-site policy (published in the 
as follows: · t4U4(4)(a)); 144.441(1H2); 144.441(3) (b), Federal Register on November 5, 1985), 

(f), 8Jld (g); 144.441(4) (a) and (cHg); as revised N ....__ 13 1987 (OSWER
§ 272.2501 Wlscon1ln Stat9 •cllillnlstered 144.441(6); 144.442(1), (4Htt)·, 144.443·, ovem..,_- •Directive No. 9834.11).
proglM\; flMI •uthorlzatlon. 144.444; 144.6~144.63; and 144.64 (2H3) Ea~ Th al

(except for 144.64(2)(e)(t)). DATES: utl\Ouve: e fin rule IsPursuant to section 3006(b) ofRCRA, 
The regulatory provtsions include: effective October 22, 1993. 42 U.S.C. 6926(b): Wisconsin has final 

Wisconsin Adm1nistrative Code, Volume i2, CERCLA section 305 provides for aauthorization for the following elements SNR soo.01~.04(2): 600.06; 600.Moo:1t: legislative veto of regulationsa8 submitted to EPA ln Wisconsin's base 605.02; 605.~5.U:Appendix U, m, IV promulgated under CERCLA. Although
program application for final · and V: 610.01-610.09(2); 615.01-- . INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 919, 103 S.Ct.
authorization which was approved'by 615.13(2)(b); 620.01: 620.~20.10(3): · · · · 2764 (1983), ca5t the validity of the 
EPA effective on January 31, 1986. 620.14; 625.04(4); 625.05(t}·'625.07(7)(c)12; legislative veto into ~uestion, EPA has 
Subsequent program revision . 625.12(1) and (2): 630.02; 630;o+- mi d ..... ,_

630.40(3)(c): 635•02; &3S.o5-631.16{l7)Cdl: , .. trans tte a copy o uua regulation toapplications were approved effective_qn 
635.17(1), (2) and (3): 640.02; 640.0B{Z)(b)~ .. the Secrat.ary of tJie Senate and.the ClerkJune 6, 1989, Janliary 22. 1990, and,. 640.C»-640.22(22); 645.04-645.14; of the House ofR8p~tatives. IfanyApril 24, 1992. 
645.17(t)(a)(1H;.t5.t7(1J(a)3.e: &SO: 655.02;.,.: . action ~ngress calla the effective 


State Statutes and Regulations· 655.05-655.13(13): 660.~: 660.o&-660.ZO(i):.. date of .reguiation into question. 

(a) The WiSconsin statutes and'."" , .. ,. 665.02; 665.05(1)-665.10(2); 670.06- _.: ,, . EPA will publish notice of clarification 

· regulations cited in this parqraPh are 670.11(2J(d)3; 6?5.01-675.30(6): 680.01- in the Federal Re8fster. . . . · 
680·51<5>: 685•02: .incorporated by reference as part of the 685·~·08(l3)(b). ___ ADDRESSES: 'l11e official record for thia 

hazardous waste management p~. ,~ [FR Doc. 93-23071 Piled 9-21-93; 8:45 mat"~ rulemaldng Is located in the Superfund 
under subtitle C of RCRA. 42 U.S.C. . .l&UNG coac- • •· · .. · · - -· - Docket. U.S. ·Environmental Protection· 
6921 et seq.· . · · · · · · Agency (OS-245), 401 M $treet SW•• 

(1) EPA Approved Wisconsin . -· room 2427, Washington, DC 20480 (2021 
Statutory Requirements Applicable to · · 40 CFR Part 300 26()-3046) and Is available for public 
the Hazardous Waste Management .. . . (FRL-3711-7) .. . . . . , :inspection &om 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Program, (dated August 9, 1993). . - - . · Monday through Friday, excluding 

(2) EPA Approved Wisconsin_ ... '" RIN ~C31. . · · ... · .. • ' ":- holidays~ The docket-number is 121-.. 
Regulatoey Requirements Applicable.to · POS. - ·-· ~ · · ·' 

the Hazardous Wasta Management Amendment to th• National 011 and · FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Program (dated August 9, 1993).-- Hazardoua Subatancee Pollution,, ·" ·· · · Ellen Epsteiil~ RCRA EDibrcimient .. 


(b) The following statutes and~. ConUngency Plan; Procedu,.. fM · . · ! Division. Office of Waite Programs 
regulations concerning State - '· ·'' Planning and Implementing Otf'!$lte. ·'· Enforcement (08-520), Environmental 
enforcement, although not incorporatQd .., RuponM Actlona .. , .i.. · · · Protection Agency, 40tM Sb;eet,'SW.• 
by reference for enforcement P'\UP~t:--·:AGENCY: Environmental Protectlmi' -' '»" ''·"'Washington, DC 20460, Phone (202} . 
are part of the authorized State propam:- Agency (EPA). - · · ·.- · ,. · 260-4849. or'the RCRA :s1:1perfiind 

(1) Wisconsin Statutes. Volwn•!Je;·,; c. ACTION: Final rule. · ,. ~·"' ».."" ''"!! 'i' Hotline (800) 4~+:--9346 (or (703) 920
8§§ 19.21; 19.31; 19.32(2) and (5): >' ' • . - .. ' 9810 in thew~: DC.• 

19:35(3) and (4); 19.36; t9.37(tj.q.(2); · SUlllWIY: The U.S. En~nmental·,._:..~_:. :. ·metr0p~.lit~iiiiii88};:.«... ·; . 

Wisconsin Statutes, Volume 3, ....,c. Protection Agency (EPAhs today· · " · .. · · - · · 

§§'144.69-144.72: 144.73-144.74: : ~.-_ u,:-amendinatheNationalOiland> - " ...... ;,. 8UPPLDENl'ARYINFONIA110N:· .. ·
1 
144.76(2) and (3): Wi&consin Statutes. Huudoua Substance Pollution: · ,. · ..-. "'Table ofcmd8idii' ·"' 
Vol~a 4, §§ 227.07; 227.09: 227.14: Contingency Plm ("NCP"'). Today's"' . L Authority . . . 
227.51: and Wisconsin Statutes; Volume final nile implemanta the.requirements D. Introduction 

5, § 803.09 (1985-86). .. of the Comprehensive Environmental· UL Background . 


(2) Wisconsin Adminfstrlltfve Code, Response, Compensation and IJability JV. Discussion ofPinal Rule 

Volume 1, § NR: 2.19; 2.195(1): and Act ("CERCLA") (u amended by the A. Appllca:t>illty 

2.195(5) (eff8ctiveApril 1. 1984); · SuperfundAmendmentland · ~·~w=~ 


·Wisconsin Administrative Code; : Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)) u. LDR i:fctua P es 
Volume 12, §NR: 680.06(12) (effective and includes certain additional ill. ClariiicatioD 00 Subsequent 'I'ransfen 
March 1, 1991). requirements that EPA finds to be ofCERC.A wastes .. · 

4. ·Appendix A to part 272, State appropriate. CERCLA describes · 2. Actlona Affacted. · 
Requirements. is amended by revising procedlll"8S that must be observed when i. Enforcement Act!Vities'" . 
the Appendix heading and adding the a response action under CERCLA U. Actions under CERCLA Section 120 
center heading "Missouri" above the involves off-site management of .. ~ ... . . UL Pedenlly-parmitted releases 
listing, and adding in alphabetical otder CERCLA hazardous substances. . . Iv. Definition of Site 
"Wisconsin" and its listing to read aa. . · pollutants or contaminanta (hereinafter - 3. RCRA Section 7003 Actions 
~ llow • · · · reL.-d to "CERCLA A ...~") 4· Removals·10 s. . .. 11t1TIS as w...,..,. 5.-.. "'ARA Post "'ARA ... ...£,

· resulting from CERa.A decision ...._.. v. . ..., n.&OUOU 

Appendix A to Part 272-State- . documents siped after the enactment f B. Determlning Acceptability 

Requirements. SARA (Le., after October 17, 1988). ~ ~:::.,~!Te _ 

• • • • • rule also makes these procedures 3. Disputes between States and EPA 


:: 
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4. No Cooperatiwe Agreement Requii'ement 
5. Facility Acceptability Stattll 
C. Determlning Acceptability-Compliance 

Criteria ·:::._ .~_.. · . · · 
-1. Inspection Requ~ ~ 2. Receiving Unit -.:,{-::-. 
3. Facility · .~-·- ~ · 
4. Relevant Violations· 
5. Minimum Tec:hnoloSY Requlrement9 


(MTRs) 


· The purpose of this ofr-site regulation. 
is to avoid having CERCLA wastes Crom 
CERCLA-authorized or-funded 
response actions contribute to present or 
fu..·- -i-- tal bl by•Y&.. en...U\U&Ulen pro ems . . 
directing these wastes to management 
units determined to'be environmentally. 
sound. Congress and EPA have always . 
believed that a CERCLA-cleanup.ahould 

receive CERCI.A wuta.Cram CERa.A 
authoriz.ed or funded respome actiont. · 
including RCRA treatmaato.starage, aJJcl. 
permit-~rule facilities. and any_non- · 
RCRA titl C .tt.....iuti ,__._ .su e UlWU es...,_ as 
subtitle D fadlitin.or faciliti• 
permitted to receiwhazardous 
substance waate8 under the.Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA)) •.The·· 

&. Facilities Operating Under a RCRA be more than a relocation of Agency believes that such a step will · 

Exemption and Non-RCRA Facilities environmental proble~ and have,.. further the protection of human health 


D. Determining Acceptabillty-Raleues attemp~e~ JQ.ensu.ra_the proper~ and the environment, and the-,
1. Identifying Releasa · · · · · ..._.,_, A-..1 ..u~..1 frr:<n,.... d 1 -_, und 
2. De Mlnimia Releaset .. .-~ , , .- c "lt,,_ :-.•. treatme~t.Mllf.,~~ 9. ~~ eve _opm&Jll_,.a a so and consistent . 

3.RelwtotheAir ~15oe:J1~~s,3s · £'p~~=~~:e!~~ln =r!i:e~e!~-
4· Other Releases:"' · ·:~ · · .. ' " :::;;:., ,-n .thlS ~for~.t)At CEB.CLA . section 12l(d)(3}.-. · . 1 " 1 - ·
- , 

E. Notification of Acceptabmty.;,rJ . _- Similarly, although SARA.secti.onwastes ua ~_-.;.L.-....... onl.y-._to properly-t. Management Options~~.. UWMHllS~~ 

AcceptabilOJ'- _ _ .· permitted facilities.~ ~ye po relevant 121(b) providetUbat CElt~ eection 


2. Potential .Unaccep~. _ ,. · · · violations.or uncontrOlled releases,· 121 (and thus section 121(d}(3)) applies 
F. Review Procedlll8S " _ ..... .fo;:,; assµres that the ~ptof~CLA to actions ariain& from. p>!lt-SARA . 
1. Agency Response Time · _ ...... , . ., waste wilfoot pose ad:verse e~_on. · decision.document.a only.a.EPA believes 
2. NoUflcatlon of Immediate · : · · · the environment. . · .. . . . ·. . . . ~Ht I• 19gical an4-epp~~riate to-. . 


Unacceptability,. -.~" .. :-" .. · The off-site~~ shoµId-help. . · apply. this l'1,lle ti!_ ~wastes 


~.~:n===t~~e~~\. prevent~ aggradvation_o(conditions at rasultlns from two~er categories of 
1. Potential Losa ofBuslmld'J•-'"·'-'' problem sit81 an .red~ the ..·- ,,: ·.. similarc~up ~ns: those

govemment'a·and the Superfund'a:. . ·. autho~und.,CEila.A before~· 


~: =~{~e:;!~ Decision potf:!~ti:~J!~~ty ijJ.eStab~ enactment of SARA,;and those ·u•.. - . · 

4. Review Procedures-=~ . '": . , .- _····'l critsri8.~'4,8,.~site..traJ1aCer of .. performed-under..th8National1 ._:.~ 
s. No~tion of~.-~,;.:~!:< ~113 CEa~WaStes &om CERCLA- Con~Plm-punuua..to section 
H. Re-evaluatio~o' Unacceptability · autho~~dras~-~gns. · :3Jt,oJJlr.e.~@1111 Wat1J11.Aatr{.for aon- · 
1. Thresholda/EDforceable Agreements- The rule sliowchlso.help to. enswe.that petroleum-pi:oducts). Accordingly, this 
2. Corrective Action/Controlfed Releases off-site ttaiwfer. decisto~-ara made in an rula applies-ta a nµm~ of~tuations. in.· 
3. Releasennd Regaln1D8 mt8ibijtty environmentally sensible.manner, addition tp.thoJl8 ~rassly set out in · 
4. Regaliifiig Physical Compliance at · consistent ~th.~ p~blic ..policy and secti~~l(d){a) ofCERCLA.. , 


Treatment and Storage Facilities bll$bl(t81 nrsicticas.:. ·-· .. Today's-finalr:u.l&esiabliab.es-·the 

I. Implementation · ' " · .. ' ' "" ·, · the ~i'i.amenta_ of this rule are criteria and. prqced'1J8S for d'""11iningJ. Manifest Requirements ~~ -· · •...,,.......... iliti 


v. Regulatory· Analysts . . __ .. ·~ integral co~ponent.a oOhe.''se~AD ..of whether fatj · ·ea:are uceptable for the 
A. Regulatory Impact Analysts, _.. -: re~~ action'.' provision in CERu..A off-sit&.r8'i:eipt ofCERCLA ,~Crom 
e. Regulatory Flexibility Act., ,.. ;, sectlon.12~, and their proper . · · CERCLA-autho~or-funded 
c. Paperwork Reduction Act .· . . , applicatiOll: Will help to ensure that response actions-and outlines the . 

Vl. Supplementary Document . response actions selected are.protective· CERCLA wastes end actions affected by · 
of human he.alth and the ~vironment th~ crite.ria.: It '8tabllshas.compliance~. 

I. Authority ·~. · ·_· ~ ~:;,.:.~.' <. "'"' ..1 (consi~tent wit4-CERCLA section_ criteriaancheleue;critaria;.andi•m!" 
. Sections. 104(¢)(3T.. 105_, ~~,121(d)(3} 121(b),Cil ~d~.more generally, wittl:, establishel a procesS;fm .determining 

of the Comprehensive EnyironmentaJ, . sectlo~ 1Q4(a){l)}. . - . · whether fadliti•·iia.acceptable based . . 
Respon$8. Com~~~~~.~~--~~Il:(tY . , ,,..!,i!A!Y'I !{naI ru~ ~mple~ta ,!he · on those criteria.; ?ha~~ves the· ... 
Act of 1980 ("CERCLA.'1, as amenci8CI. · ~~~ta o(sectton 121(d)(3) of~;· . final decisioa. of~fili~ptability · ·. . · 
by the Superfund Amendlnents and · CER~w~ch provides that in~. with EPAdtfter~'~';_r; 
Reauthorization Act of 1986 ("SARA'~) ~-~-~y(:ERCLA response, action opportunlty:far.and-~g. . · · 
(4Z U.S.C. 9604(c)(3), 9605, 9621(d)(3)); . involvmg the off-site transfer ofany su~tialconsultationi.wtth-the State 
section 311(c)(2) of the Clean Water Act hazardous substance, pollutant, or-:-· in which.thaoff.site-facility,fs located. 
(33 U.S.C. 1321(c)(2)): Executive Order contamina~t (CERa.A waste), that · " ; "'ll:::·" ;; · 
12580 (52 FR 2923, January. 29, 198~); CERCLA waste may only be placed in a ·,A TSCA permiltlld r.cruiy.'sQ1 H!ilJ to . 
and Executive Order 12777 (56 FR facility that is in compliance with the receive CERClA. wua..11 mo cm compllanc9 
54757~ October 22, 1991). Resource· Conservation and Recovery . and releue flndµlp. M Wftb •~facility, tti. 

Act (RCRA) (or other applicable Federal :=m1tm;'J:'!:=:.=!':l!/:='~ tti. 
0. Introduction law) and applicable State requirements. ricaivlna aDit. n.~&ndi.as 1m·a TSCA 

Today's flnal rule ~nds the . CERCLA requires thiSt for "land diaposal facility b hued an tbe.,_cwm-ic. of 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances- facilities," there may be no transfer of mrinmmentally ugnifkn• ~uywhin at 
Pollution Contingency Plan ("NCP"), 40· CERCLA wastes to a unit with rel~ ~j.':!~b:.':J:.:.'t;::;::.~w:b
CFR part 300, by adding a new . and any releases at other units must~ under a Slat8 cw Fect.nl progmD.· 
§ 300.440. The May 1985 off-site policy controlled. 1 siictkm titlbXtl ofSAltlt provlcla9 that the..· . · 
(50 FR 45933-45937 (November 5, . · · Although CERCLA section 121(d)(3) =~~-='=~~-· 
1985)), as revised by the ProcedU181 fm · applies compliance criteria to all - . of0ecbfon("ROD'1-liped.mtheamaeot · 
Implementing Ofr-site Response ActiaDa facilities, it applies "release" criteria decree loclpd. bebe tbe dat8 arenacanmt o1 • · 
of November 131 1987 (OSWER · · only to RCRA subtitle C land disposal SARA. SARA Sectiaa mlbX2) providel that ifm 
Directive No. 9834.11), (hereinafter facilities. EPA believes, as a matter of ROD - lfpld. or cammt daa. lodged. with.in 
known as the "Off-site Policy'1, is · 'policy, that some release criteria should' ~~~~..!t~~dut 
supill'Sed9d by this rule. · · . also be applied to all facilities that l8CtioD 121 totbe_matmmratmt praclicabJa. 
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The final rule outlines the State's ·role in reqwrements. The section· also requires Subtitle C treatment and storage 
the off-site acceptability dlrtarmination- _~at receiving units at land disposal facilities, and from all unils at other-
and ensures that States wiltremain facilities have no releases of hllardous - than-Subtitle C facilities, must also be 
active participants in the ~:·~· -~ . wastes or hazardous constituents and addressed by a corrective action 
decisionsmaking process; Thi rule also that any releases from other units at a . program prior to using any unit at the 
establishes procedures for notification land disposal facility be controlled by a facility for the management ofCERCLA 
of unacceptability, appeals of. · RCRA corrective action pro~. wastes. · 
unacceptability determinations, and re- Finally, EPA issued revis8d The Rule provides frocedures for EPA 
evaluation of unacceptability procedures for implementing off-site to notify the facility i EPA determines 
determinations. response actions on November 13, 1987, that the facility is unacceptable. It also 

Under the rule, the policy ofapplying as a memorandum from J. Winston provides an opportunity for the owner/ 
off-site requirements to actions taken · Porter, Assistant Administrator for Solid operator to discuss the determination 
under section 7003 of the Solid Waste Waste and Emergency Response, to the with the appropriate government 
Disposal Act, as amended by RCRA, is EPA Regional Administrators (OSWER· · · official, and if still unsatisfied, to obtain 
discontinued. Directive No. 9834.11) (the "Off-site· - a review of the determination by the · · 

Policy"). These procedures, which were Regional Administrator.· · . · · · · 
m. Background· effective immediately, provided - · · - The following·discussion· of today's 

From the beginning of tlie CERCLA guidance on complying with the SARA,..-·: rule describes the new§ 300.440 .. - -' 
program, Congress has mandated that . req1;1irements, UJ:!dated th~ 1985 Off-site. , Rtquirements and responds to ·public 
~RCLA wa~tes.be ~tad, stored, and Policy, and proyided detailed . , , ..' . "r . · comments received on ~e pro_eosal. 
disposed of man environmentally procedures for issuing and reviewing .. - Two major changes have been made· 
sound manner .. ~on 104(c)(~) of unacceptability determinations.s_ · " ··' from the proposed rill~ u·a- result of the 
CERCLA, as ongmally enacted m 1980,. · ... The Agency proposed amendments.to,·: comments received: (1) EPA~ot the · 
required States to ensure the availability the NCP on Novenlber. 29. 1988 (53 FR, States-will make·me firial' 1 • • -: • 

of a hazardous waste disposal facility in 48218) to implement the requirements determinations as·ta whether off.site 
compliance with RCRA subtitle C for ofCERCLA sectj.on 121{d)(3_), and to .add facilities 818 "acceptable" under this 
receipt ofhazar~ous waste from Fund· certain appropriate J'89,uire~ents · ·,·T rule to receive CERCLA wastes, with:
financed remedial actions. . . . contained in the Off-site Pohcy. EPA,,;, . States being active partidpants duJin& 

In January 1983, EPA issued Guidance received over 75 specific comm~nts on .. the decision-making process and (2) the - · 
on the Requirements for Selecting an . the proposed rule and has carefully ·· ,, distinction between criteria·ior CERCLA 
Off-Site Opti~n in a ~uperlund analyzed those comments and made - - wastes resulting from pre- and post.;~_ · 
Response Action. This first guidance on changes as appropriate in promulgating. , , . SARA decision documentia·has· been: 
the ~ff-site ~~fer of ~Cl.A wast~ ~~day'~ rule. ~?day's final rule (the . ,, removed. These changes, as well as 
requ1~d a ~aa~ty i.nspection.~d that Of!·site Rule ) implements and - . . - other comments received on the- · 
all ma1or ~iolations at the fa~~1ty be codifies the requirements contained in . proposed rule, are discussed below. 
corrected m order for the facility to · CERCLA section 121(d)(3), and _ .. . · _ . :. _. . 
receive CERCLA wastes from remedial• _incorporates many provisions of the Off~ .. ~:Applicability._ . : ,;,_~ ...c: . ~. •• 

or removal actions. EP~'s May 1985 . site Policy. Spe,clfic responses to the .. ,. 1.CERCLA Wastes Affected· ·: - _
"Procedures for Planning and comments received are set out.below, or.. . . . . - . . .. 
lm~lementing Off-Sita Resl>'?nse _ mthe "Comment-Response Document". .: ,. 1. Labor;itory samples. Tlie proposed . 
Actions" (50 FR 45933) detailed the to this nile which is available from the . rule provided that ~e ~sfer ~f. . .. 
criteria forevaluatingtheacceptab_iµty ···siipe~d·Dock~t _ . >__: _., .. '.:.· ..CER ·- =CLA si~ ~chP~~-~~-~ti;:~,ff~~iteuld.--·' 
ff 'liti t · CERCLA t · .... ·' · ... · · ·· ..... · ·" · · 1auuratory 1ur aractenza on wo 

o Th~ N~. ~~:dvfn Novemb:a:g~·,_~.- IV. Discussion offinal llule not be subject to the ruieh4sed cin the . 
(40 ~ part 300), inc.orpotat~d· ·, · .. ~ -"· ·· :~·: '.· .The Off-~ite Rule generally P.rovides . _small size of lab samples,. the need for 
requirements for off-site receiptot · ·· · - ··that a facility used for the off-site promp~ and frequent ~ratp,..ry,i"::": ... 
CERCLA waste. The NCP, at 40 CFR- · · -management ofCERCLA wastes must be analysis. and the high level~-,_ ., .. 
300.68(a)(3), required that facilities have-: in physi~ compliance with ~CRA-or . confidence that lab sal!lpl~ue to : 
perm.its, or other appropriat& - other ~pplicable Feder~l and State laws.. their value to~ sending fa~Uty-will 
authorization to operate, in order to be_ In addition, the followmg criteria must , be properly hm,dled (5~ FJt 48220). 
acceptable for receiving off-site CERCLA be met: _. · _ Several commenters contendedthat the 
waste. · · • Units receiving CERCLA wastes at exemption should be enlarged, such that 

SARA reaffirmed the rational• RCRA subtitle C facilities must not be off-site requirement& would also not . 
embodied in CERCLA section 104(c)(3) · releasing any hazardous wastl!I, apply to wnpl~ shipments from labs to 
and the May 1985 Off-site Policy; · hazardous constituents or hazardous ultimate dispos81 or treatment facilities •. 
Section 121(d}(~) ofCERCLA, as added _ substances:. . . The commenters argued that requiring 
by SARA explicitly provides that in the. • Recsivmg u¢ts at subtitle C land · labs to S&g1'98ate the small volumes of 
case of~y-CERCLA "removal ot . :sal facilities must meet minimum. .CERCLA wastes sent to labs for analysis 
remedial action involving the transfer of . t_ ology requirements; . . for-separate handling under the Off-site 
any hazardous substance or pollutant or ~ All releases from no~-!8Ceivmg · Rule would be burdensome, and 
contaminant off-site,'' such transfer umts at land disposal faalities must be unnecessary to protect public health. A 
shall only be to a facility operating in -- addressed ~y a co~ve action nwnber of commenters also questioned 

compliance with the Solid Waste . ~pn~r to_ usmg any ~t at the.·. the wisdom of preventing labs fro~ . 

Disposal Act (as amended by RCRA ~d. . . and-. tall ..1....111 t , · . ~1r.vironm· sending tested samples back to the site•. 

the Hazardous and Solid Waste · · . - .• ""' en Y~~ . as is common practice. EPA has · · 

Amendments (HSWA)), or, where releases from non-receiving umtsat eval\lated these comments, and agrees 

applicable, the Toxic Substances afor addltlond dllniutm OD the background of - ·that it is not necessary to require -. 

. Control Act (TSCA), or other applicable. thll ru1e, _the proposed rule at 53 FR 48Jt9-20· transfer of lab sample CERCLA wastes · 
Federal..l~w. and all applicable State (November 29, t988). · from labs to meet the full requirements 
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of this rule for reasons discussed above exempt from today's role. CERCLA . BDAT levels or in the absence Qf BOAT~ 
and .iri.the.prMmble tQ the proposed wastes, residues and other materialS that treated to substantially reduce its · 
rule. However. today'nule is predicated are not RCRA hazaldaua wastes· . . mobility, toxicity• or penistence. it is no 
on the principle that CERCLA 1tctit1ns resulting from treatability studies. are. longer considered a CERCLA waste and ··
should not con~.to eXisting · subject to the same disposal options as subsequent transfers of the waste would · 
environmental ~tlDSt and that materials from lab characterization not be 'regulated under this rule. . · , ·. 
materials gene~:&om CERCLA · . samples. Again, EPA believes that this Hqwever, ifresidues derived.ft'om the · · . 
actions should be transferred only to approach will help to facilitate prompt treatment of the CERCLA w&ste are 
environmentally sound facilities. Thus. site cleanups while ensuring that RCRA b&zardoua wastes.. they must be 
EPA does not believe it is appropriate CERCLA wastes are managed bi an managed as such uncler RCRA. . . 
for labs to routinely send CERCLA waste environmentally-sound manner. Non- . Actions.A u... .... ecl2· samples back to CERCLA sites. RCRA hazardous wastes that are.being u.n."" 
Accordingly, EPA bas identified two . sent off-site for treatabilitY studies and i. Enforcement Activities. EPA would,·· · 
options for the pr~ disposal of lab- th.at ~below the quantity ~sho~ds ~ - lib to clarity.and 18Spond to several _:: 
tested samples of Cl.A.wastes. The esta}?lish~ {?the rreatab11itY Stu~ --~-~.commenters' questions concerning 
Agency·~Uev~~t thesioptions, · · Samp_le ~lli.Btion Ru~.~ Similarly . . which.enforcement activities are .
included in the final nile; respond to exe~pt ~ th_!t requiieiiients of the · · · affected by today's rule. The Off-site · . 
commenters•· concerns that unneces8ary Olf:site R.u.18· · .- . . . ... ,.. ,, . Rule applies only to those actions being.. 
obstacle$ not be placed in the way of lab · 11. LDR residues; One commenter · taken under a·CERCLA authority or . . 
testing, while ensuring tkat CERCLA · objected to applying the requirements of using CERµ.A funds. These include' · 
wastes are handled in an - the rule to transfers from a CERCLA site actions tabn under section 104 · · 
envfronmentally~sa\ind manner. ofCERCLA Wute'residues meeting . CERcnA conaent agreements. d~crees 

. First. labs may· send the tested , treatment standards established by thtt"' (including special covenants under 
samJ>les and tb~~·re8idue8to an . land disposal restiictions"(4>Rs), .: sectlon 122(f)(2)(A)); Records of 
~ppropriat~ facility (i.e., they JDSY treat· belie~g that these ~l~uea no longer-. · Dedsiona·(RODs)r9ection 106 orders. 
it as mat~nal. not subjectto~ rule and posed a b.uard BPA maintains that and actions taken under pre- · 
transfer it ta any.facilitY. that may legally R~~out wastes or waste· /: . authorization CERCLA decision• ·· · 
accept sueh wast~); the Agency expects . residues ~eeting ~R~ent . doc:Uments; Staie response actions-· ·. · 
that the vast majonty of th:• materi8la · . standards~still C0DS1de~ ~oua. · conducted under a CERCLA-tooperative· 

. 	sent to labs from CER~_sites will be under R~ unless they no ~on.gar: · · , . ·agreement; are atso subject ta the off~site 
handl~ ~der this fiist option. Second.. - exhibit •~c·of~ous . _.:.:.requirements:· ' '. -"." :llt 
the lab may return the ~ClA waste . waste. or ifappropriate, ue delfsted. : . Actiqns which would.noltrigger the. 

. 	 sample to the site from which thf! . . .More_over•.even ifa~ waste . , . ·:0£f.-sfte'1'8qUirements includ&- . 
sample came ~the Re~edi~ProJect .. _meetingWR treatment ~ants is ::·n-otificaticm ota·sptlfofa reportable·
Manager~ o~ On Scen:e, .._ . . found not to be.a RCRA hazardous . . . quantity wider CERCLA section l03, 
Coordin.at~~ (OSC) agrees_to assume- . · waste; lt ma~stiµ.b&CERCLA waste. - cle&iiiilg up asite usbig only Stat& 
responsibility for the proper . . 'Under today s nile, CERCLA waste that. . -· -th 0 rtty· d sta·t .i=.·.-~..; ( b th · 
manageinentofthesampltf¢dgives . is.not>e·RCRAhazardouswastemay~_. a~ . an .e_iu.u.~ w e er or 

permission for the sample to be returned _sent.to other than·a RCRA subtitle·C. . not.~ site i~ ~ad ?n the Superfund · 

to the site:- . . -. . ' . . . facility for disposal (if that facility meets N:ationat Prionties List (NPL)), and 


One commenter requested ·that a ... ,.. , the .requirements qE the rule), e.g., a . . condu~g a voluntary cle~up . 
similar exemption be applied"to . RORA subtitle D landfill. EPA believes involvmg goveminent ov81'Slght {e.g.•.. by 
CERCLA wastes sent off-Site for .~ that the rule as it stands should not . . the U.S. ~Guard), unlellS under · 

b·1· di ...._._, · · · · - · · · -~ · · CERCL/t on·a:RCLA o~or decree_,:treata 11tystu es. L&M"COmmenter ,.. ,.,provebJlrdensomeandthatitshouldbe...- .· .- ,,_ --.···-- ,, ·...-,· 

reasoned that information on'tteatabillty . relatively easy to-find,capadty for such;:··, · . In ~e _coD1Dl~t~ s ~xample, if a PRP .. 

is valuable, resulting iil a high . : , ~ CERGLAwastes. Therefore, the final . has tabn·_li volun~~sp~~a~on · . 

confidl)nce level that these E:ERCLA · : . :.::z ·rula d~ not exempt CBRCLA waste :.A •.•{not ~d~r.~~.o~er and wtthout 

wastes will be·property liiiiidled and ·. -. ._, ~idues meeting LDR treatment ·.~~.~~J. Uiat_action J~. n~ 

managed, and that treatabih'ty Studies. _.. -~ when they are transferred . . subject to the O~-slte Rule; thus, m a · 

promote treatment rather than disposal-.~ .. from the CERCLA site. . . . . . . · . cost recovery action under CERCLA 

of CERCLA wastes; treatment· ii a . · ,~ iii. Clarification.on Subsequent ·- · · section·107(a,J(4J(Bl~.the PRP_may 

preferred waste management option -· .. ·TlO!lsfeTS ofCERCLA Wastes. The friar dem~nstrate action consistent with the 

under CERCLK. Fin=allv·the RCRA ·. · comment raises the related issue o how NCP without ~ving to show 

program has exem treatability study the Off-site Rule applies to subsequent _ ~~~cewi'lll the Off-site Rule 

wastes from most ous waste· . transfers ofCERCLA waste. When a r8qirlrerilents. . . . .." · ·. .. 

management reQUfrements. CERCLA waste is to be transferred off- ii. Aifions u1'der_CERCLA section 120. -~ 


EPA agrees wftli:the commenter that·,. .site~- parlof a CERCLA funde4 or . _· The proposed rule states that the 
an exei;nptton from thil rule for . · . • ··-:authorized cleanup, the con~ · . .. . . requireme~ts of t!ll:• rule do apply to all 
treatability CERCLA wastes is · · ·. implementing the dec?-sion document . . . Feaeral facility actions under CERCLA, . 
appropriate; and that it is consistent should identify the final disposition including those taken by EPA and/or 
with the approach taken in the finel rule point for .the CERCLA waste (i.e, the. · another Federal agency under CERCLA 
for Identifieation and Listing ~oua final treatment or disposal facility), and sections 104, ~06. and 120 {53 FR . 
Waste t'reatability Studies Sample ariyintmnediate facilities that will stON 48220). One commenter objected to 
Exemption (53 FR 27290, July 19, 1988).. or pre-treat the wastes {e.g., waste· applying this rule to Federal ladlities. 
Thus, those hazardous wastes at a · : brokers. blenden). All such facilities.. arguing that this was not equitable .,.·· 

CERCLA site ~ ue beingiant off-site : would be requir8d to be acceptable . . _because the· rule·covers private party 

for treatability studies and'that meet the under the 6rial rule. · : . · actions at NPL sites only. The . 

requirements for .an exemption Crom Once the CERCLA waste la finally · commenter asked thatthe rule~only be 

RCRA under 40 O'll 261~4{e), are afso. diSposed of off-iite. or treated off-site ta applll!d tQ BPA-funded or Federal-. 
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-L t ''threat" to "sigm'ficant threat," an_d toagency-lea . d CERCl.A acti~ns taAen a 3. RCRA Section 7003 ~ctions 
NPL sites. . clarify circumstances under which a EPA received three comments on the

In response, EPA doe8 fake CERCLA release is considered a threat. . propoSal not to extend this rule to cover
actions at pri.V'ate facilities ~Xare-not. ; . EPA agrees that permits that are not cleanup actions ~ed out under RCRA
on the NPL (e.g., enforcemen.t:.~ons · sufficiently protective should be . section 7003 (53 FR 48221). All three
and removals) and these acttas are upgraded. However, upgrading of commenters agreed with EPA that the· · 
subject to the Off-site Rule ~iii they permits may not address past . . rule should not apply to off-site disposal
are conducted under CERCLA authodty contamination and the upgrading may · associated with RCRA section 7003 · 
or using CERCLA money. Consistent take time to accomplish. Thus, untii .. actions. Therefore, the Agency will not
with CERCLA 120(a), EPA does n~t such permits are upgraded, or until the require RCRA section 7003 actions to · believe it is appropriate to treat CERCLA threat to human h8alth and the· · comply with the off-site requirements asactions at non-NPL Federal facilities environment is otherwise addressed part of this CERCLA rulemaking. . · · differently. Thus, if a Federal agency (e.g., through a corrective action order); 

plans to transfer CERCLA wastes off-site EPA will not send CERCLA wastes to · 4. Removals 

from a Federal facility under a CERCLA such facilitiei and thereby contribute to · Three commenters supported the 

authodty or with CERCLA funds (as an unsound environmental situation. .: · · ' proposed rule's exemption fro~ the 

compared to being transferred under Similarly, EPA believes it is appropdate regulation for emergency removal · 

another statutory authority), the Federal . to cease sending CERCLA·wastes to actions in situations posing a significant 

agency may transfer CERCLA waste~ facilities with Fedenlly•permitted2· · . ~t (53 FR 48220); One of these ··. 

only to facilities found to be accept4~le:,, releases if a threat to human health or· . · . eoriunenters asked EPA to-eXtend the' . 

under this rule. Federal facili~es may . .. , . theoenvironment is posed by the rel~•: . exemption to remedial actions taken in · 

transfer CERCLA wastes off the CERCLA .. This approach is consistent with · c •. · ~ ~ situations of immediate and significant 

site to treatment, storage or disposal.,, ....... Agency policy and the goala or~_: .threat. Two commenteri- asked' tJiat ~e · 

units on the same Federal property,_but. section 121(d)(3). It~ ~tains , : . ·. !anguage be-modified tC!'C~~,~8:1; .

only if the other units (and the larger- -. . consistency with practices under the · . private parties,·u well' as govemm~t . 

Federal facility or installation) meet the. . NCP in its handling· of Fed~y.; · '.: , ,,~_·· ..·entitles, are eligiti}~ .fQ.t the· ~~ptt~; ,.· . 

requirements of this r:We. . , . .. . . permitted releases. For example, tlie · ~ . .,. ,EPA belieyes th8r~ e~emption ~r. · 


iii. Federally-pemutted i:eleases. In . , .- Agency lists certain sites oo,,the·NPL ,,.: · emergency remov,als is appropdate, ~~
the proposed rule, the Agency stated · . where an "observed release . has ~n: .. should also _apply to emerg~es · ·~ .<. · 
that Federally-permitted releases. sho_':1:1~ :. documented, even if that ~l~ase ~- . · · · oci:urring during reipedi~ ~e:>ns (e.~+: _. 
not be routinely included _within the·" ,,. " Federally permitted and wu Within -· occurrence or aubstiinttal tliijtat of ·::-. .· .. 
concept of "release" for the purposes of regulatory limits (41 FR 31188, Jult1&;' '. o0cummce of fire' or explosion); the .·-' , . 
section 121(d)(3). ~?r "Federally· · : . ·1982; 48 FR 40665, Septelil~r Si 1983t;'; . fin~ rule reftects ~t.charig~. Ho~ever;·, 
pemitted releases, as defined in N~•. ; , · -'iv. Definition ofsite; Oiie commenter"-' - the Agency·does not tieIieve it is 
§ 300.5 (1990 ed.) and CERCLA section requested a definition'ofthe _t~~ ."s!~~~·;." -~ppropdate't9 ~ow pdyat~. ~~es to ..
~01(10), the government has specifically (in order to understand What~~ "off- ~the-'1Jlerge~cy_exemption Without 

identified the types and levels of site") and asked that· the defiriltion: · · · · obtaining approval ·rrom a CERCLA On· 

hazardous substances that may safely include property in the immedi&te: ._.,.,,~ Scene Coordinator (OSC). This prior 

and appropriat~ly be released. (e.g.,, a vicinity of the cleanup.·::.· · . . · "'~ · · · <_. :·'!-.".'..approval reqUirement '!ill avoid the 

NPOES water discharge permit), ~d _it .; In the recent revisions to tlie_NCP,.55". ~ . possibility of a responsible partJ 

would not make sense to find a facility. FR 8840 (March a, 1990), EPA de~~· abusing the emergency exemption~


0
unacceptabthle basedd ondthel existdencel ~ "on-site" to include all sUitable ireas ~- .. o~r to use unacceptable o~·site-_ . ·. · .. 
such an au adze an p anne re ease. - ·, · ..... " · - -~ " · · · 1· .... L..:.~ruti hich· · be I"· · ·· .- - - · th rized l th f = · very close proxtmity to u.&8 .• , &aw es w may ess . . . . . 
Of co~, una~ 0 

:; eases a»: 'contaminationn8ciesS&ryfo~ .' :~· ~-~::.-,~4::environmen~y8.C?~~ Note·~a~ thi.' -·_1 
are bemlledgstucij ' c e~up, ~on . · • .... •·implementation ofthe resp,on~:•~on•._ Off-site Rule o'illy applies to p~vate
con~ un era co · ve.a . ,,_, .. <,-.40Q'R 300.400(8}(1) (1990); tliiS' · .. ' parties engaged in response.~ctions that

porti~dn redofatpebe~tF, wdoulraldl ~po.te'rmb_e.i~;.;;1,,. """lidditional·sp·.ace would'b9 av~lable for, ... ue funded or o~~~j41cter:CER~
cons1 e o e e Y """'· th · .. , .... ' uuu .___ ,_.,,An th terstatedthatitwasf th f thi rule · · "treatment systems at requuv __ ..... _. ~ _..- - o er commen " .0 ni:x~~ses~er '!tsted in the . considerable area for construction, ~......, not clear what ~tena the ~~c .Should. . 

~rule that although Federall . for staging areas. Areas not, covered b)'.. . . use to determine that a,~ijtt m _ .

p~~~ted releases.would not routtneiy this definition come, by extensioe, . .. ..noncomP.lian~ ~th tlie rule can be. 

~e considered to be a "release" for the. · within the definition of "off-site. . .. _ und frir off-11te disposal. ._ 


ose of acceptability under this rule · EPA believes it is essential for the EPA believes that the OSC should 

Pftl; rmitted release comes to- ' sound operation of the CERCLA weigh, to the extent practicable:

~ons~~te a threat to human health and· program to define "on-site" and "off- exigencies of the situation; the . 

th vironment the release can and · site" in a concerted manner. Were EPA availability.of alternative receivmg. 

h~:Jd be considered under this rule (53-· not to apply the general definition of ~llties; ~~~reasons for ~e

~R 48224). · ·- "on-site" to this rule, an anomalous . primary facility s unacceptability, their 


One commenter argued that EPA _', ·. situation would result in which . .. , relation to public health threa~, and the 

should not limit the exemption for · . CERCLA wastes transferred to the on· like~ '?fa return to compli~ce. In 

Federally-permitted releases. If a permit site,'' proximate area used for some 11tuations (e.g., fiie, explosion), it 

is not sufficiently protective it should be implementation, would constitute an . . may be necessary to nJmove ~erials 

altered, rather than determining that the off-site transfer. ~oreover, such . off-site before Jn off-site facility s .. 

facility is un8cceptable under the Off~ transfen might.be disallowed in manY. ~ acceptability may even be reviewed..· 

site Rule. If the Agency were to decid~- . · cases where till!.non-receiving unit (the.. . . 5. Pre-SARA ·v. Poat-SARA Actions : 

not to fully exempt Federally-permitted "waste portion of the site) had releases . , th _...,....a· rul EPA . lain~d 

releases from this rule, the commenter . that weze not yet controlled for . In e pro~ e, exp .. 

. asked EPA to n~ t,118 llmitatioii ~Ill: purposes of the Off~site Rule. . . . the evolution. ofa_syst~ under which .. 
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different off-lite-requirements were . facilities withlll their respective · acceptable under even the present Off.;. · ;. 
applied to CERC1A wastu, dependin9 . Jurisdictions. The Agency noted that the Bite Policy, under which one need check 
upon whether the CERCJ.A decisi91l- "States often have the most direct.· with only ten regional off-site contactL 
document was si"·pre. or post·SARA responsibility over the potential. · EPA has reviewed thJa coinmant in light 
(53 FR 48220). One~enter argued- receiving facilities • • •, and thus may of the issue of whether States should. · 
for eliminating th&C:mifuaing · . be in the best ~tion to make th& make final off-site determinations. anct . 
distinctions between- pre- and post· findings requfied under the Off-site . has concluded that the problem 
SARA CERCLA wastes. Although the Rule." (53 FR 48221) However, at the · identified by the comm8nters would __ 
statute applies only to post-sARA same time, EPA notedthat retaining the . grc>w dramatically if the public were - - · 
decision documents, the commenter off-site decision in the EPA Regional required to verity off-site acceptability · 
saw no reason why these requirements Offices would offer the advantag9a of with up to fifty State contacts. Further; _., 
cowd not be extended to CERCLA "more easily·assurfns consistent allowins the State to make off-site . - ' " 
wastes from pre-SARA decision application of the rule, !iJld avoiding · acceptability det~tiona as · · _ '". 
documents, particularly given the conflicts batw.~_ l;he.~~~ and the: prop~ would not eliminate the need·.. 
ambiguity of the May 1985 off-sit& State_~si~~t~nta1filitY oh · for the EPA~OJi81-contads; a State·· .. 
policy. Several other commen~ris facility.'.' (53 fit·48222t"thua, the · · · ·could not mile·Cleterminationa for othu· 
supported simplifying the Rule· '". ·· Agency speclflcalW~ested comment · Federal programa~ such as the ToXic-- . ·· · · 
generally.' · , . · · · on whetherqualifybig·States~uld . Substances<!OntrolAct (TSCA). Thus.

EPA agree~ that eliminaling the · make off-site: att:eptability _·. · · · the j>ublic-woulctbe required to check· ~ 
different criteria for CERCLA wastes · determinationa; or whether EPA Regions with State contacts and EPA Regional · 
from pre- and post-SARA decieion·· should exercise that decision-making· · contacts in order to determine which :- -- .· 

. documents wowd simplify the.. · authority. · ·- .. ,,~ .._.- · '- . . · facilities are·acceptable to receive · 
understanding and implementation of · EPArecetved eight spec:Ulttcommenta-:·· t:ertahi typesofCERCt/L\Vastes. The- , 
the rule. The Agency's experience with on the Sttite decision-making issue. Sill· piosp8ct ofiec'{uirlll8 .interested parties .· 
the revis8d Off-site Policy (since·1987)-·_ of the comments objecled1o allowing:··. . to check aa::e~ility status with all · : · 
has been that the dual sptem lac· . · States to make the off-site- · ·_ . · .fifty states (for portions of RCRA) and~-
confusing, and potentially subJ8ct to · determinatiom, based on-the need for · all ten EPA Regions (for o~pc>rti~: ·: . 
inconsistent interpretation. The original -national cona1ateney andconcerm that . of RCRA~ and TSCA. etc.) would pl8ca · ·. · 
rgason for having different ~manta . some States might"use. th&off-site · an um8aaonable burden on tlie people'.· -~ · -~ :_ 
for CERCLA wastes from pre-va. post-'. authority to·prollibiUhe receipt of out- who neeclt.o locate aa::eptable capacity;: .. ··. 
SARA decision doeuments was to avoid ' of-state CERCLA wastes. Two of these Based·ona careful nmew ofall the- . : : 

· disrupting Contracts and actions alntady six c:Ommenten·added that States , comments received on the proposed · : .-. .i 
in place at the time SARA (and section• ··. should be allowed to make aa:eptabilify rule, u well u a review of the Agency's-· - --: 
t2t(d)(3)) were enacted. However, in· determinations only if they agree to ..· experience to date in implementing th& ; 
rgsponse to the commenter's SU88estion, follow tba:notlce and-re-qualification: . Off'llite Pc:>Jlq,.}:l>.A, still believes that it ,, 
EPA has surveyed th_e exf~g_pre- procedures-that apply ta EPA; A &eventh . is 8SIM!Dtial.fOJ'.\be.off-aite acceptability · .• 1 
SARA ROD contracts and the ·- -.,-. : commentada State)·crittcized the· · · . p~ to tab-intq aceount the . · · ; 
acceptability status of Ca:cilltiei - proposed approach on the grounds that .imp>rtant role. of the s~~s.in ma.king : . ·j 
currently receiving CERCLA wastes it would effedivaly.deny any in&:!:11 · comp_lianc:a findings (and, in some · ~ 
from pre-SARA actions. The~'~"' · the acceptability determination · States, release Qndinp) under RCRA;. ., 
information gathered indicates that f'ew- most'Statea; since most ~tates are not· _ however; the coinments received and · - ~ 
if any CERCLA waste transfers-resulting . authorized tocarry out correcti~ action_· EPA's experience-~ .~emonstrate a · --· · . l 
from pre-SARA decision'doewfienti_.,,,-~i:.:·underRCRA; the commenter : · - ·· strongn.,,d~DJtion-1 consistency, ., _ 
would be disrupted by application of~···:.. ·· recommended·that.Statesibe given at· -·> and.for facilitafu.isU.Uely public access 
the newer'criterta.• lildifed; m0St1

. _·-. · ·lust :30-days to comment on a proposed .to acx:e~ capacity, Thus..while the 
facilities receiving CERa:A.W&Ste · ···-..-, decision before the faciJJJy:lanOtit1ed of:-.. ~i~~p~,~~.~cture of the rule· 
already m&"efboth the 'pr&-.imdj>ost·· .·.. · · ·the &nalacceptability statut. A second ·. re~j1~Wie~ld, die Agency la · 
SARA criteria,·in order to be acceptable .@mm.entin.s State suggestei'that the · · ,._makiDg seveial important changes.in the 
to rgceive all CERCLA waste. The.·. · ·· ..Jga~.:::ecting the facility £or RCRA language of the rule, in order to }\elp -:. ·: · 
elimination of separato 3t&nd&l'dS.for·: ·. : ,. COJDP • • should make.the.off-site· · · mab States active participants iri off· ·_ 
CERCLA wastes fro~ pr&-SAM, · -'-~: ·. acceptability determination; however, it site determinatiom, while at the same . _ 
decision documents.would be"neith&r"·-\ added that "it appean obvious that it · time preserving final off-site. 
burdensome nor disruptive. Therefore-,·_ .· should be a joint determination.'.' · · · determination authority within EPA. 
in the final rule,~w~~-from .. -The Agency also received four .. , . 1. State a018'. -~:.-·"''· ·": ·. . .· --:·:;
pre-SARA actions and CERaA·wastes. : co~en~ on a related point-the. . -. · - ,. · . ns . . . _,.. . . . 

from post-SARA actions ue tieated the- .. difficulty of receiving ready.access to L · The off-situv;ceptabllity:~ - -- · ·. 

same. , ' · . list of acceptable facilities.s In e~-· ·-.-~ _detenninatiOJ!- £or a facility is~· in 


these comments indicate.thatit has bean. large part. on a compliance finding and 
B. Determining .'\cceptability· · · · -- difficult for the public to quickly and a release finding. Authorized States may _ 

In its November 29, 1988, Fed8ral : accurately determine what facilities are make the initial co~pliance findings for · . 
Register notice, EPA proposed, and· : · · . -. . . _ .. those parts of the program for which . :.: 
rgquested comment on, allowing States- - 1 8"enl comm.,,..~ tbat the pr.- ·· they.are authorized. Ifa State- finds a . _ ~ 
that were authorized to carry out the . ~~~rm BP.!unst.;,1.::,'=9 lbou1d · violation at a un,it of a facility, EPA will . . -: 
corrective action portiona ofiu::RA. to- . ~~-:'ao1w.?..t liltwoabl.~.' eval~te ~-ftll4insJ!>t "relevance" · · 
make off.site acceptability --~_. -. - : · availlbl• ID die~~. tbl Agmq · .-. · ll!1der tha~;,.whether the·. · ,· ·· ' 
determinations-for RCRA subtitle e ·- · ncop1a1 tbat Ct WOuld be Unpoulble ID publbla vio.lation at the receivtng unit, ' 

, : _ . , . . . __:_ _ . . . • liltohccep&able fldlltiea aatiallwtct. (or ........ '· ·and thua is ''relevant" under the rule;- .· .... . =:t~:- d•tltHt.ml of fadlltlte ii - . " l~;.._.u t;;. ..lt--·---..1 'in "detail in 
. 'A Memoimaum -mm.-'*""atkin· .·. · re HCl•n, .. more . ·cftcnPll ~lilt~~ 1w. _: ·. WIKo"\UNMN 

.collecte4 ta lndwW IA tbl doc:Ul al tbla rm. .·, · __CIUtdat9d . 1& 11U . ·>': .,.:-_:. '. ·>,-· .. _:~-lV£.t ofthis preamble). If the · 


. . . . ·-· :.....- '. _- .. . .. - . .. . : . . _. . . 
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Agency concludes that the·violatiou an unacceptability determinations. EPA · Regional offidal-. offldala from the.· 

relevant. it will bsua@ Initial _ . ·· will reta1D the ultimate deciaion-makiq State in wb.ldl theoff-site facility is . 

detsrminatioa of unacceptability,: · authoritJ for all off-site determinati~ .locabtcL md npr111ntativ•-of th.· . , · 

meaning that the facility will»'.''.. , , - including tm. at RCRA facilities. EP& . facility owner/operatm will then.have, .. 

unacceptable to. receive c:pa;.\;wutet... Raglcmel Oflices, havingcoll~. . the opportunity to meet during the .60:- . 

in 60 days unless EPA finds tliat the· informetioo on the compliance and day review period to discuss: (1) The· .. 

facility is openting in phjilcal · . . release status ofa RCRA facility. and. . basis for the.finding ofa.violatiOll or.. . 

compliance with applicable law at that having consulted with the State lD release. (2) the relmmc:e of the .- · 

time. . .. which the facility ls located. will be _: violation/release undU ihe·Off-site · 


If a State ls authoriwl to carry out the. responsible for determining whether a. Rule, and (3) what steps are nec:esauy... 

corrective action authorities of RCRA . facility la operating in compliance with for the facility to return to compliane&
sectiona 3004 (u) and (v). it may also apJ>licable-law (and.thus bu no releYant or control releases within the 60-day. . . 

make initial findings reprdinJl releases · . violatio~) at the end of the 80-day · review perlod.{or whether suffldent. . · 

at the facility. Ag&in. EPA wilfevaluat. . period. end whether there an any · steps hav.e already been taken). Aft.er the,· 

such findings and. if it finds the rel88181. -uncontrolled relevant releases_ •t.the end informal confeNnce with~-cpNDarl: . 

are relevant under the ru1e•.~ll i88\l8 an; of the 60-day pert~ ifEPA findi that· operator. at which the State may be· .. 

initial determination that the facility~ . . ·the·relevant violations or rel88881 · · '. ·~ · · present. EPA will notify the_~~ o~!ts' 


. will be unacceptable lD-60 days unless.:; alleged in the initial notice ue. :·...., ;r:-: i-: :· program level dete~ination: the.. ... : 
EPA finds, that there an no uncontrolled',, supported by the factaand ue· · · (' . · · ·"'"''Agency will.decid&.w~er thti lDitial 
releases at the facility at that time.. · .... coatinuing. the unacceptability;.· - · · . •··'finding of a relaVaDt Vio_l&t(o~.orreleiise 

In order to further lDcNue tbe·Statee! _c;letermlnatloa. will tab efrect. a • was suppmed by the fads~ 1111d'whetha1 " • 

role throughout thes;Agmqo-.provlded below. The lhjp<ml ..w·.-. •'"" the vlola-...,.1-iii.lirCont!Dula1r(os
will also tab the ro steps:-· , ·- ;. ,be nsponsible for l!:eepln&·up-to-datec~1!'... hat been.controlled)... lltht.-State. Cw the. 

•Encourage the free eof ·- .. recordaofthose:RCRA<fadlitlntbatue- -- owner/opera!Ofl~ writh the-. 
information between States an. EPA: : acceptable.and those that'~m.-nat Aa.: - -' ·- dedaionby the EPA Reid.a~ staff. it . 

· Regional offices concerning viOlati~': discUssed above. these stepa:·will help to may obtain a ftWiaw of~~~':". by: 
· ana.releases at facilities;. , . . emure natioaal conalstency ilt ofkite.· · : the EPA~Ad.m1niatriltor. · · 

• Afford States the opport\mity to: . , ·· · declsion1o uut·wtll facilitate thmtly.:;, :« 1c. : ··EPA expects~_ijl_~·cases..'there · · .. , 
participate in all meetinpwith EPAancl· public accea tO ~acceptabilit.J'-~:'< ,. wW be no dispute~:}t',~d~.. , 
the facility.owner/operatorreprciiqtbe ..·lDbmatiom. ·· • --'":''"·.: ;;_,.:.,;.:i·n ·; i '-· State.ovei~.•8'-.~~~,the-:. •..· ··.·. - · 
facility'aacceptability; .. - · ·-.,~ . ...: ·.·.ThaApnc,believeett-11~;, Agencyncogril1Mthat.th8ii1111aybif.:.; ·. · ·. . 

• Provide States wlth copiea of all .. , .-:- ·. for EPA-to ntalD the final autliortfy for , · inatimca wh9ii.~enis·cotilct; ·. . .. · : 
initial and final unacc:aptabillty ..· . makinioff-siteaa::eptability;--,o-~ ''i' !'· . . arise with the Sta~ or"wlJ8re tli9 ·~~ · - :~·-· 
determinations as soon as they~-" .···- determinatioDS; Because GERQA~, '"''~ ,_ Agency must aCt inde~dt:mtly. · .. 
issued; . . · . . . · cleanups are generally ordered°'""'·· ~t,,·::i. ~ollowiq~~majOt examples of 

• Provide S~tes with the opportunity- . funded by.iP~ tb.d-eiteo~ ·:·~ ~::r:,. - , •.. , situatlc>na -:~··:~m~t might- ;_ 

to call for additional meetings with:.._-:".~ ".:1determination·ls.-in effect. ·EP~.. "'"' '"'_; :: .-;. .occur between State and EPA officlals.;. 

Region4tl officials to discuss the off-site~ buslnela declsion·a.to-wiw.aRCl.4.r;r. ,., !'.;rat. there. may·beJiiStiricV8 where 
acce~tability ofa facility. and whethu"' wutelundet tl-.Apn01?1-c;o11tr9l;-...""' .. the Sf.at&~ uDab~or~~·~~o meet,, 


_a fllCllity has returned. or can return, tot"" should be sent. • ·.-"'" ...~,. ,... ,,."~- ,, ..: -r""~th EPA and the~~Ilty .· · _, .. 

co~pliance withlD the 60-day reviewv:"·'·,-.r;lt la also important,that ~A;~~~ withlD the ~y period (~.g;; ~;·.,__ 

penod: and - _ ::...-t :· ,_, final. conaolldata4acceptabU,lq .•.,,._, . ,,7 the case II m·litlgatiOll-.ncNhe·State;: ... 


• Provide in the rulethat.lfthe·St4W;.;,;-.~tloaaiJu>r4!ft4.~~·. t,choosesnot to-~Mpatately with one:--,_ 

disagreeswiththeEPAReaton~a,., .~;-:;·_;:r-~f8r,end.heJP..~the-~enq,~,~r.~•'~.. ~tentiallyresponsi~;Similady•.. 

determination (after the infqrmai.,_~-.;; UH ~~,..po~~µi . ,,,~~..~ ,Ef,/L m_~ act'.~ ~'Situations - ,_,., · 

conference), it mayobtain·raviaw..olthat;:i,i.oPlan.~cl.eanup acti~,11~-. ,,·_··~:~ihout fUJlpaiticip"&tion &om the . . ·· . 

decision by the RegionalAdminb!QetQr•. · rellabla ICbe.clule!a. and p~~~ ;:;.;; ~tate. ~u04~~1;1Al. .:- . ,.,-." -. ;_· ·.. 

2. EPA'sRole ......., · ··~· - o:.~·.;i~ir; ;; 1 ;them~y..~Aneed~J,Q~l.~o.ft.'~ ..,,;q:T.ifl~acti<>D:'- ~-~~iilOider.·. ~ . 


- . ·····~, .-::;. sitelsauearelativelyquickly,,alid~. .,,Jo.. . itam:n~_~o~mp~ . ;.
1
Where a State does not have authorill~; alternative cxmtracts and P~--~,. ·'"'"""", ,-;, _,planned~cr~ups-~d·ta. · · :. 0 i 


to carry out po1tions of the RCRA----~ ..... appropriate. As the proposed rwe.._" -~.:.~- .a~ister ~~~te·Rule;. the-EPA ·. 
• 

· ~ 

program, EPA ~ll make the initial::,·,- . ~ .... explained,. this wu a major reason~ ·..~ Region may need tinneet with the'-: · ~ 

comp.Uance and/.or release findings. ID '-:' . ~ establishment of a 6o-day period hi~c. owner/operator lDdependently to · : . ·· f · · 

addition, EPA will make the compliance. which to dlscuss acceptability with the resolve the compliance ·or release' -· · 

and release finding with respect to_ · .. relevant parties. EPA is also sensitive ~-...~problems eXP8ditlously~ · ' . ·... 

applicable regulations Wid• othel-. ..: the need to afford owner/operaton a.-;- . ··. . Second. a 'State may'dlsagree with 

Federal Statutes (e.g., TSCA). EPA may.:. reasonable opportunity to contest the.. . . ~rtain findings committed to the 

also make findings at facilities where. :. . violatlon/releUe finding. or to return to discretion of the Agency under the Off-

the State bas programmatic authority, u compllance. wiUiin this Bo-day review: site Rule, such u the finding that a. ·. ! . 

a supplement to State oversight. .· . :- ..period/. . . ~ : . . . . . _ :. _ ~olation ~ release ~ (or ls not). .· ~ 

(However, .in such cases. the Agency · ·· .. . . rel~vant under the rule. or. that a · . . l 


1expects most findings to be made by the ~· ~~tee Between States and EPA· · · facility has (or bas not) taken adequate 

States.) Further. as noted aboVe, EPA · _ ,-.-~EPA intends to ~e initial· · . . ·· · ·. · steps.to resolve a 'violationor control a. :· ! 

will evaluate all initial findinp of. . . :_: ·:-. iinact:eptabWty"determinations lD cases release. Suda Qndinp·~ ~tegral part.I~ ; 

violations or releases to determ.imt,- · .:- · where.States bave made initial flndlnP~··. of the off-site detamibiation. and.must~.. ' · 

whether they an "relevmt.. under. _. : . ofvio~ or releases that EPA'ft.iida . be conslsteirtly applied-· to facilities . . . ' . 

today's rule. . .. · · · ... · . :. · are relevmt under the final rule: thus_. regulated under RCRA. ~._or.other 


Although Statea willmabmany of .. · States m_ay.play a major role lD lnitiatin8 app~ laws. Th8 ~bell~ : " 

. the lDitiafRCRA findlnp for olf-sillf.· : . the off-site mriaw p~ EPA : . that la tba lD~--~_n,tlM,J; ·. . . : .. .. . . . .... - . - -~ - . 

I : 
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·' 
consistency, it_is approIJr!tte tor EPA to action to mab the off-Site · · · - · ·regulatory agency to conduct .:··· - ·:'; 
retain the final decisfon-rilaking : : , · . determinations if they were found te> be. inspections at the required freqllency. -, .. · 
authority in these ueu.-HoWever..u - · capable, under a CERCLA Cor&· · : . One of these commenten objected to·· , 
with all Off-site RWillluesr the States · Cooperatiye agreement, ofcarrying out' being penalized for EPA or State . . · ·:' 
will be in\rited to dliifua these issues certain functions. Because the Agency · tardinessi and believed that the rule . · · . - ' 
with EPA, and will1ie.afforded an has decided to retain the aUthority to· suggested that EPA could not conduct~··' · · ·"~ 
opportunity to obt8in review ofsuch - make.Uie final determination, and use an inspection during the 6o-day period~> ~: 
decisions with the Regional· · . · : State findings as a basis for the 'initial foll~ a Notice of Unacceutability~·-. :. . 
Administrator. · determinations, there ii no longer a .EPA continues to believe tnat periOdia .~ 

Third, there may be isolated cases' · need for StateS to enter into such inspections to update intonnation on_ . , :? 
where EPA and the State disagree on the agreements ~i~ilie purpose of the Off· facilities receiving CERC..A'wastes are 
initial findina of violation or release. · site Rule. . ~ ~..: ......~ ~ . . .. · · lmpo.rtantt~ the effectiVe· -. -: · . .::-=:..:i 
{This could genera!Jr_be expected to · . !S. Facility ·AceeptabilityStatUs:·: implementation of this iule, and the· ·~·· · ~-: 
arisedurin~.thereviewperiod,asEPA. . '7"'=:-·' -'·"'-'!l '''' .··:. . Age~cyMU_~~~theiecommeJided::. -_:·. 
plans to initiateithe-off-site revi8w · _ .S8ction ~~t(O{il(.4.} of the proposed ~ency.o:f.~pe¢olf4 ~dance. , : · ;: 
process where-the.State makes a finding·. rule (53 FR_1$~2)'~tltd ~-':Jaj: · · The ~~o/~e>Jes_~t fP.$p8dions.are _. ,
that EPA determines ii mlevant under· .facility ii accep~I8 until.~·-·~- already carn8d out under a number of : : ._, 
the rule.) In such cases, EfA will responail>le ~cy notifies the facility regulatory pic:igrams. i1iCh u RCRA. :. '. · - -:: 
consult With the State, and the State . otherwise"; the scope o~·this section EPA apees that the· absence of an.. . 
may request additional meetinp with. needs ~be clarified. .For facilities that· 1nspection six months prio~ to the . · 
~e Agency.- ffoWeV81"', in order to fulfill .. have alr8ady ~.Qotjfi4K'.i that they are. receipt of pMCLA W8*. (~the absence- · · . 
1ts obfigationa under. th8 statute, EPA. acceptable under the rule (or .the. · · · ofa CMEor Oa:M ~pectton for RCRA .. . 
musthave.the ability to make an .·: prec8ding policy), the facility would . ;. · land dfsp~,,filcfli!!es Witlilil ~e year·. . 
independent·~sessment.ofthe Cadlity's., .. remain acceptable until EPA determines prior to.tli,_i8Ceiirt ofCERCLA Wastes) .:.-<· .. _ 
status at1he end-of the &CH:lay-periOc:l to. . otherwise according to the provisions of. Should not ~ ~tSeJ.tbtt ~ds ~'- ~, _.:· ;- · 
determine if.the ,facility la currently · · final rule S300.440{d). nu.._,,U.ows both·.. unacceptability, ,µajesi the facility·.· , :.: ·: . ., 
operatingin·compliance·imdlorhaa any. receiving fadlitiea an4 Q:lla..\.site .· ·. refuae,cfto allow an ,lnspe¢w., to~·,~···... · 
uncontrolled relevant releaaea. for the . managers adeq~~ time to nspgqcl to~.· : .: ~.}~•p~uj~in~"!Jor· ·. , . . · 
limited purpo99.of.the Off..;efte Rule.· new cimJ!"'ata0 ces. Jly-contrut, the.·· .. uruo~.~c~@#:~defln8d:.,;. 
These judgmenfB do·not pmant tha . language quoted above wu not m~tO' ~~-~~~~81.fm•n~~~ :. ·..:". 
State from PursWns an enfonlement · apply to (acilities for which EPA bu ,·. .from fiJi81 rW!J S300.440(c): (Qfcoune;· . . 
action for past violatione~ orW8Jfi . · · -nevermade-.a detJtnDinationofr:·~= •· ··~· .P~·~~,~al~ ::. :~. ·,..- " i 
arguing that violations are continuing. · acceptability under thil rul8' (or.the § 300.449{a)(~_JQjilD~ tha · ·-c.: · · , ; ·.c; . . .; 

..It ii important to-note that the. prece~.poij.cJ), an.d at which· requirement wr ~ affirmative · . . . ; 
question of whether or not aunit ta CERCLA:waatee·ue n.otlikely to.be in· . . determin:atiQr,l pfiCC8.D~ty when a : 
operating in compliance, or has .. · ·. transit; fouuch.Jacilitieso m>Abelines facili~ .first Heb.~ ~!va.CER~-: ..- ·~ 
returned to physiCal comp~ ls an· · that affirmative determinations of . . wastes ~der~~.,~~,this may ' - ·; 
issue separate and distinct from tha . "compliance" antt"control of'releaaea".. involye a compliaJ:lce .an~~lease . _ ··-. 1 
question of whether an enfon:ement ·. .. are necessary before a facility, may be .. ·. inspection.) In ~·to~e last· . , 
action-for past violatiom ii appropriate. deemed acceptable for the receipt of comm~t EPA wotild lib to clarify that : 
The statute clearly focuses the .. . CERCLA.wutss, consiatantwitli tha. . .the ~ in the propoSal was not . . · ·! 
acceptabilitydetermfnatiosaooapresent.:· ·· 1ansuaPofCERCJ..A.§12t(d)(3).7Final meanttosugpst.~~"-.c;oµldn~if . ·~ 
compllance::CERQ.A·waatu<¥shall only:, rule S 300.440(8)(4) has bemuerised ~· · appropriate~ cond~ ~. inspectian_.. . :.,_· 
be transferred to a:fadlity~perating In, c1adfy thia. point: .. ..,r ... . - .:1, . t;l~~.ft~,mi~ p_eri~.. .. · _ 
physical compliam:e>with'!.RtillA or . :..''"cf. Iiifemu· · · J&i:ce~iJJfu.c:..;_;. ·.' : :: __ z RacetvtnSUnit·,:~1::;~" ..; · · · _,; · · · 
other applicable laW(CBRQ:Nseetlott'· "'~'. eo'rliP!faiic~tBria i'' ·:~t: •.fl6. :>-'--;;~'.seveiaf"'" .. ,..,:. taii(·:.:·~:.: . . lhe" .. ·_.. 
t2t(d)(S}). Thus, where a facility-~;._-:< . .. '· · - .._ -· · · '· · .·:.~r ... ·; - :~-,, ·:, ·fini-ti · · cof1?'~~~~~~that ·: · .'· · 
returned to compliance and..where· ·· ·_ · t; Inspection Rsquiremanta·,. , .. . · - ·-'te....~ .~ ~ }-.. 1~.~.~t·.• as t ·· . 
appropriate,changeditaoperati.onato, .- .. ro..- ·300 or.·)c· ' 'f' ~ii..! ,;-·,~~:.--~~wl#.~..d!fectly.~i~·~~- .:

t . . the £....m ,.,_ . ·... . . ._.uon .44 ,c 1,. o W8 pro!"'"""": . in question (53'F.J( 482UY. This . .. , . 
preven ~ca, &arn&ty .... . . ' . . . f\l}e provided that a fad.lily ..Dlus( ha!&'~ definition renle.mS tli8 same Iii the final • . 
operating in comp~ and should reo,ei~ ~ appropriate filcility: . : · rule, - , · · - - -- · - · · · 
not be unacceptab!e.undar the Off-site complfance inspection within six - · " ·.' ~ · '· · ... .- -· ,. · · -' 
Rastulevisimlaptily ~uastilla dfn1:!1t far-·: mon~ prlorto receivhig-CERq.A ,.. -_· ;~.facili_lf:..!~:1'L· ~,,._.;1: '"'·-·-'"'' . - -~ .. : '.·~ 
p 0 ODS.UI pen ... : ~"(53~_4823.2). Three._~-,.' -· ... ~·to~ent~su p¢8dtha . ·:- ·~ 
4. No <Aoperative ~ent :. ___ , . . 1:9mmen~.e~J'988edco~ that a. . propoSed de~tioji. oe~~.~ty'' (53 FR'·. .~ 
Requirement . ·. , , receivfnlfacility, which would _ -. . .4e222): h~er. on,.~~entet · . ·. · · · ~ 

Under the proposed rule, EPA ~ otherwise be in comyliance, C!Ju!d !,. ' questioned the concept of fildlity-wide 
. suggested allowing States that went" penaliz.edbecause o the failure of,the: violations that could m,ider the· entire 

authorized to carry out RCRA Carrective . . ' Althauah EPA Wtl1 meet with tbe ~ . . : . . facility unacceptable, rather than just
OJMnlOn almch facllltlel durbla tbl ~DSlocl the violating unit. The commenter asked · : 

•Of coune. ID - ca-. the .tolatlaD caimllt . alts•,...._.._,.wtolatlal Is fomul. di. . for a clear and predse example ofboth · · . 
be andone and may ba argmd to Jiu MccmtimJiDI.. AgmcJ doet not bali"9 lbat tt waald be . . ·unit-specific and facility•wide · · · 
vtalatlaa." EPA ha11lnadf ~ tlm -bJ appraprlata tuccard a eo.daJ pedad of . . . violatiom. . · · · . · .' , 
provtdma • mechalsm rm ntmDblt tocompllaiD=':. · ace.ptabAlity to Alda racwu-. w-. th9 -n.bie•' , . Examples of facility-wide violations · . 
bf resolvtng tbl Yioladan. IDdudJns pmaltt.ad. mlmmltfon IDdlcai..- aon-c:cmpllace • · · .. include the failure to have or comply . 
my enfon:emlGt ad1oDI broqbt bJ BP.A. See uncrmtralled rel--. md no dllruptfcm tu on- with th facili..., · . 
propoud nl18 at 53 FR '8229, Ncmmlllr n, 1aaa; BOiD& CEllC.Acl.wipe would be acnaOMd bJ ·. e •3 • waste p~ptance 

,.al6o .dlacuuion ~.at~ IV.C:•, ad - . the 8DdfD&. Pinal ml...ectioD 300.440(d)(3) bat , .''. procedurea, waste analysis plan. . · 

IVJU. - · · .. ... .. · · .·. · : .· bela l'ft1led tit cladty this~ · · :·: contingency plan, .financial 

I, 
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responsibility requirements, and the . 
closure plan. Criminal Yiolationulso 
create a lack of confidence in a facility's . 
ability to handle waste at ~Unlt, and 

.thus may also be considere~;.~facility-
wide.'' Unit-specific violati~lnclude 
failure to comply with the. design and 
operating requirements. · · 

4 l la ..Re avant Vio lions 
Numerous commenters asked for 

clarificati~n c~nceming the d~finition of 
relevant violations. as set out m the 
proposed rule (53 FR 4822~8232), an~ 
more .piecise guidance !"Sarcling what·· .·. 
constitutes a relevant violation. Many . 
commenters also had suggestions on 
what th~ definition of relev~t violation 
should mclude. .... circumstances.EPA will evaluate . 

One commenter suggested that findings of violation and determine if · 
~levll!lt violations be limited to _ . they are relevant under the rule 011 a . : 
v1ola!i~ that P.088 a ~t to the case-by-case basis; parties will have 811 
physical mtegnty of th;• disposal unit;: opportunity to discuss that decision · 
EPA finds this 8U88estiOl1 unacceetabl&. ··with EPA during the eo-day nAP4od for. 
The e!1vironmental Jaws and regulations 
contain ~y requirements, all of which 
~ave been detemiined to be important to 
assuring the protection of the . . . 
environment. For example, financial . .. 
.assurance requirements.and ground- . . . . . 
wa!er monitoring are cntical to a . ~ · 
faetllty's safe operation, al~ough. . 
neither involve_s a present. threat to ~ . . 
physi~ integrity of the disposal unit; . . 
The legislative history. spetj!ically refe~. 
to excluding only minor paperwork. · . . 
vio.lations when determining whether~ .. interpretation 'is consistent ~th ... · _ . 
facility is in compliance. H. Rept 962,, , · .. Congressional intent that response . . .. 
99th Cong., 2nd sess. at 248 (1986). Th~ · . actions be designed to ensure that n~ .. _ . 
statute specifies that the fa~ility must be new envirOnmental problems are 
operating in compliance with RCRA (or, created: this goal is accomplishecl by .'. 
whei;e applicable, with TSCA or other.,.. . sending CERCLA wastes only to units · 
app~cable law) and all applicable Sta~. . that are in compliance with applicable . 
reqUU'9ments. Therefore, it would not b8 ·Federal and State requirements (and at ..... removal would ca~halm•c~A~·_.. 
reasonable for EPA to offer broad . . . . , _ which releases are controlled). See 53 .: •· ·· 
generic exclusions, !!ke those pro~:'. FR 48223-48224~ In addition·, thiS . -.'·'. 
by commenten. for is()lated instancm,..,,,uC ti furth th .. . 
of noncompliance," violations which do , terpreta on ers e · · · · 
not threaten human health and the 
environment, or violations that are not . 
of an "ongoing nature." These . . . . 
suggestions are not consistent With the 
mandate of the statute. Further; these : 
types of relatively minor violations may 
often be resolved "'ithin the 6()-day: · . · 
review period, .before il determination of 
unacceptability would take effect at the 
violating facility. The definition of · . 
relevant violation from the proposed· 
rule is retained without change (S8ction: 
300.440.(b)(l)(ii).) In general. EPA 
believes that relevant violations will ·. 
generally be Class I violations by high.. 
priority violators (HPVs). Guidance.for . 
determining what la a Clasa 1-violatiou · 
or HPV can be found in the Revised · . · 

11- . · RCRA Enfon::ement.Responae Po-.r . · · 

an indictment) are also generally 
relevant violations.•-

One commenter asked the Agency to 
·delete the word "include" from the· first 
sentence of the discussion of relevant 
violation in§ 300.440(b)(l)(ii}, as it 
implies tlia:t matters not listed in the 
section may also be included as relevant 
violations. The Agency has decided to 
retain the word "include" in the final 
rule, as deleting the word could 
unnecessarily limit the Agency's 
discretion in making determinations 
regarding what constitutes a relevant . 
viol_ation under the rule, Although EPA 
bu attempted to describe the type of 

simply provides.thai CERCLA wastes 
may not be transferred to a RCRA 
facility that is out of compliance or that 
has uncontrolled releases. Congress 
speci.fi~~ recognized that le• at 
RCRA £ • ties might not constitute 
violations. and thus a requirement to·. 
control releases was added. See 53 FR 
48219-48.220 (proposed rule). . 

Finally, one commenter asked EPA to 
clarify what an applicable State . 
environmental law was and who (EPA 
or the State) has the final say over · 
whether a particular environmental law . 
is applicable. .. · 

EPA; after conferring wit.h..the State, 
violation that would be deemecL . , ... , .-.·.. will determine what.State and Federal . 
relevant. it cannot foresee all possible 

the review of the unaci:eptabflitj . . 
determination. · 

Another commenter maintained that 
the prohibition on relevant violationa·, . _ 
·should apply to the entire facility; rather 
than just the·Ullit(a) ·18C8lving the waste. , . it is operating in compliance with h _ • · 

EPA has decided tacontinue to limit . 
the application of relevant violation.. 
criteria to the receiving unit except in· 
cases where the violation affects the .. . . 
enthe facility. AS lained in the . - . : 
proposed rule EP~lieves that this . 

• (OSWER Directive No. 9900.0-tAk . , , DtUDmllL am.. A1UCJ 1mp• .,...._--.,'! 

Congressionally-mandated preference, 
for treatment by allowing the use of . 
incinerators ~d alternative treatment 
technologies even if there is some · · 
violation elsewhere on the property. $ee 
53 FR 49m-23• At the same time, the 
re~ criteria do apply to non- · 
reoe1.Vlll8 llllits, and ensure that 
CERa.A wastes will not be sent to · 
faclHties where ~gnificant, unC?Dtrolled 

. releases are occUrring at any unit. 
Another co~enter objected tQ. = fa~::rtotb:neet anyl.l8n 

with a W peimit. In~. th!· 
rul d ot iin diiect . .. 

e. °:!tsOD~~tiei;lt 
. 

.. :-- : 
~ . . . . . . . . . - · · 

· ' · · 
•See !bl p1opo•hule, 13 l'll 48U4; otkita · Polii:J, a p. 18'ad" amdaa from Bluc..I. 

Criminal violationa..(afbwtb&U-nneeof·., (Auamut.19881. .. · .. :. ·., .. , . .. ,- , ..., : .. ·" 
.. 

applicable laws and has addressed all··~: 
. relevant releases. EPA can b9 satisfiect. ·. 
that.a facility J;ias retumed·tc,.ph~sical · 
complt8nce with State law even·tf there 
is an outstanding State enforcement 

· action. The only situation in which off
~-~~ .~cceptability will _be conditioned .. 
upon resolution ofall legal~ons is: 
~here th~ violation cann?t be .1.. undone. For example, if a facility had 
.inpnerated wastes not specified iJl; .its: . 
permit, or dispOsed of unpermitted ... 
wastes.in a manner that~- require .thctir 

. 

. 

.. 

laws are applicabie, and if the facility is· 
operating in compliance with.those~- .. 
laws. In most cases, EP.A expects to· · 
reach consensus with the State as to a 
facility's compli8nce with State · . · · 
requirements. However, EPA Will make· 
its own independentdetennmation on a. 
facility's ~ to compliance for tlie 
purpose of the Off-site Rule. EPA 
emphasizes that a fa~ty will be · -' 
deemed acceptableunder the rule if It"' · 
d~ to EPA's satisfactton.~t ~-

not require recovery ofth, waste as a· .. 
condition foi' ~t~.~P,~~l;i!:YL 
however, in such casesEPAwQ~ µ,~·
coilsider the facility to have returned to· 
compliance until certain.steps were:· 
taken, such as the payment of penalties. 
thut removing any economic advantage 
the facility may have enjoyed during. the 
period of violati0n. See 53 FR 48229; (A 
similar approach may be appropriate Cor .. 
facilities with~ violations: the 
payment of penalties. institution of new. 
training procedures. and other such _. 
steps may be necessary in order to- ' 
restore confidence that the facility cait
again safelyhandle CERCLA wastes.) 
Conversely, a tacility that had been out 
ofcomp~with ground-water· .. 
monitoring or financlal assurance 
raqulJ:emants. but that bad brouaht.the· . 
ground-water monitoriq.system back.· . 
into phyatcal c:ompllance or met lt9 · 
flDAnclal .d.H.;..;.tt -·'d be ---~ assurance vuur ons~ . 
considered to haw ren.med to phyalcal • 
compliane&evan. if legal-actions were·· · 

http:wastes.in
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outstanding or penaltiea bad-not bean, environmentally significant releasea.. CERCLA sections UM and.121(d)(3) and 
paid. . . . · . . EPA will rely upon informati,on the goal of protecting health and the . 

"Physical complillJlC!i~ d98s not . · · developed durin9 inspections in making environment. for EPA to transfer . 
include being in comp,lfabcit with a . such determinations. These · . CERCLA wastes to facilities where a 
schedule to return to p(j_llcal · requirements were specifically set out in substantial threat ·of release has been 
compliance. . :~~. · . . the proposed.rule for othe~than-RCRA· identifiecL and thus-whme the threshold· 
5. Minimum Technology Requirements. facilities, and remain Jn the filial rule as for a CER.CLA response actic>n has been 

) requirements (53 FR 48225-26: met. The general ~ti.on.that both · 
(MTR.a proposed §§ 300.440(b)(t), "releasa' and "subi6uiti8.l threats of · 

EPA received conflicting comments 300.440(b)(2)(D)}. releasea" are serious causes of concern . 
on the proposal to require a RCRA · is reflected iii the definition ol"releasa" 
Subtitle c land disposal unit to comply D. Determining Acceptabilfty_-Releases in the NCP revi&ione (40 CFR lOO.S), · 
with the more rigorous minimum · t. Jd~ntifying RelNsea,. · . . . .';,~·:; which statea that for the purposes of the 
technical require~ents ofRc:R/f For allRCRA'Subtitle c· flicillties, 8 .NCP., ,111lease. also means threat of .. ·:.i 
§ 3004( o) in order'!~-be acceptable to . raci'li'ty~wi·de· inv-....,gau"ori .(e.·~8.• ,' ·,r. RCRA rel88Sa., ..- · · . · .. · . 
receive RCRA hazardous wastes from a 11 

tSM1 ~ i::omment8r5~estioliecf~ : 
CERCLA cleailup·(s3 FR 4822'4);:EPA ·. Facility Assessment CRFA) or 8 ·~ criteriii EPA will use to detemime'h . 
believes that this requirement is· · Preliminary Assessmerit/Site whether a release e)d4 On• . 
appropriate in ordeflb assure that Investigation (PA/SI)) by the responsible- commentai asked EPA'to provide more .· 
CERCLA waste that are RCRA hazardous Agency is necessary to determine if a specific criteria for when the Agency . 
wastes remain safely disposed of in the - release has occurred,.or if the19~-ls a may fin4. a.site to be ~table based 
future. HSWA established· lilbrimum substantial threat of release, prior to its on a relevan~.rei~. while two other 
.technology standards for new land initial use for the reeaipt'ofoff-site commentars Uked. tliat det8rminatioiis. · 
disposal facilities u:e.• fadliUd·;;.. CERCLA W'8i~J9Jlce a·f~ has of tinacceP.tabillty be·giounded on very .. 
commencing construction after-Nov. 8.- been found to b8 ~le, ifremainS firm evi~ce. ~objective criteria. _·: 
1984). These standaidsllnt more . accep~ble until ~A notifies the Cacility ·Jn evaluatini releas8s'&Dd threatened·· . · 
stringent than ~e requ~ents f~ · othe~se. as provi~ in S3~.440(a)(4) releases._tJie. Agencybelieves that it 
existing (te.. pi.1984) land dispOsal . of the rule.) Ifa :release has been- . · .should telYon all available infOrmation.. 
facilities beca\l88.Congress considered lden~ed·o~tdat!te scope o~~ an···~ - iticlu~_g-1.iiYormation Oii thedesigri.and 
existing requirements. to-b.inadequate· investiga~QD, c:pmpletfon of~~-.':: -. opera~ cliaracteriStics of a umt::'Fhe . 
to prevent hazardous waste from::.. . investigation ls notn8Cessary prior to . . "det8rihination that there ls a release· . . 
entering,the.environinent. Of course. issuing ~ notice ofunacceptabili~ or (inclii~g ~.~bstan~al threat ofa. · · · 
waivers from MTRs are allowecUf the initiating a cmrective actio...-program (in- release)'may be maefi'tias8d on sampling 
owner/operator.can.show that. such situations, the correctiv•ection results-or may be deduced from other 
alternative design and:operaUng progritin should &.tdesignedto include- releYant information. For instance, as 
practices, together with location;:· a facility-wide investigation};·Although discussed -in,the~ rule at 53 FR-
characteristics, will prevent tha the pe~orm81!C,S:of a facility-wtde . . 48225, a broken · may be evidence 
migratio11;of any._hazardous w8ste investigatton·1s no longer discussed m of.a.release' (or oh substaiiti!ll threat of 
constituent into the ground water or . . the !'Ile (see propoSed rule § 300.440 · · ·· -refea&e}: Iii 'orderlo protect public ' •.i 
surface water at least as effectiv&;ly ~ · (c)(2)f.-it ~a an important part of · health arid tlie environment, and 
the required· liners.and leachate,. .. . . _. Jhe off-site 9valuatioii progralii. · . · pr&Vent CERCLA cleanups from · 

.-~collectio.n ~ystem.,-(40,CFR ~U.01) An. . ;, One_c~enter objectea to.'!1~uding- co~t¥tb~~ ~~.fl:l~ prob.lams, tli8 
MTR unit is ).ess,~~Y: to pave future·. . ~u~~~ threat ofa releaaet · in the Age~ey :D!9ds to consider relevant 
problems than.a nQll~Ml'.R unit. and · . defhlitf~n of release ~53 FR 482.~ · •· info~tfoi(in additron to ·Siiinplipg: . 
therefore.the.~uirement ~t recaivjng. . claiming that this e~EPA s . data;· sw:n · ·· -~·· :.·J"-·· ~ · .- . - 

!~:~~~1:!~~=1~ta· .. -. · •z=::~~~~n ~~i(d)c~> · .- ·;,,==:r~3:!f!~e~~~ 

Congressional intentnotto ~nd- . · does ?Ol specifically state wh~ or · . con~tcflhe COmnients of one party. ·· 

CERCLA wastes. to. land disposal units not a "substantiel threat of release ' ls- The "AgejDcy w$EM ·inake fimiittgs · 

that may leak. . intended to be UJVC."8d by the terms of based oJi'&fti1-blitiilfoimation; the 


. . · . . the provision, EPA believes that the o:wner/operatot will th'en have 60 days 

6.. Facil~ties Operatina Under a"!<C!t". inclusion of subatmtial threats is to offef.evidence'tO'the contrary if the 

Exemption and Non-~ Faalities consistent with the intent of the section facility diAgi89i~th the Agency's 

~e co~e~ter suggested that a .. - · _that CERCLA wast• be transferred only findings; Finally;·if the owner/operator 

facility _operating under a J:tCR.!t... · • · to enviroIµllentally-eo~d fadlities, and disagrees With EPA's-final decision, it- . 
exem_pti~ s~'?uld stiU have to. me:et : _that they not add to environmental . may request areview by the Regional . 
certain conditions, such u justiiyin.s the problems. Where th81'9 ls a substantial:_·· Administrator. : · - · · -· · . . 
exemption. obtaining all necessary · threat ofa release, e.g., a crack in a · - The Bnahule, therefore, will continue 
permits, and passing an inspection..EPA containment wall, the transfer of -. to allow the Agency to make release· 
agrees that facilities subject to a RCRA · . CERCLA wastes to the site would notbe d~tfons based an information · 
exemption are still covered by the Off·:. environmentally sound. . . other than sampling data. 
site Rule. CERCLA wastes may be . _ . Even Uthe statute is not read to . · . . . . · 
transferred to such a facility Only if the. compel thls result, EPA believes it ls.a · 2. De Minmua Releases . _ 
facility is operating in compliance with . sound one as a malti!r of polic::y under · In the proposal. the Agency · . · 
applicable law (which rot some.facilities. CERCLA. It la within the Agency's . interpreted the concept of release m 
operating under a RCRA eX&mption may-. authority to respond to both re~ · section 12l(d)(3) not.to include de. . 
still include some provisions of R.CRA),.· . and ..au&stantial threats of releaae" minimi• releaaes (53 FR 48224). Several 
has obtained all necessary permita (if under CERCLA section 104. It would be commenters·aup= the de miltimis 
any). and has controlled any . incoD8lstent with the purposes of . exemption, but uted the narrow 
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scope of the exemption. One commenter liners. The accumulation of liquid problems have no relation to 
argued that only those-rl!lleases tliat pose between liners that are controlled by incinerators. 

. a threat to human health and the· • leachate collection systems does not The legislative history (see. e.g.• 53 FR 
environment should rendtr a facility ·involve a release to the environment: 48219-48220), shows that Congress was 

· ineligible. Two commenteia disagreed thus the presence of lea.chate betw~ very concerned about releases.to the 
with the example of a non:cfe minimis Hners will not necessanly make a unit land. That concern was reflected in the 
release between landfill liners, and unacceptable. statute by providing special statutory 
as~ed EPA to c?rrect this. . . 3. Releases to the Air requirements for the transfer of any
misunderstandmg when lSsumg the . hazardous substance or pollutant or 
final rule, by stating that accumulations Two commenters stated that until the contaminant from a CERCLA site to· a 
of liquids between the liners are not promulgation of regulations for the land disposal facility. By providing that . 
"releases into the environment." control o~ air emissions from hazardous .. EPA may not use land disposal facilities 

The statute directs EPA not to transfer waste management units (under. R~ . with uncontrolled releases at non-
CERCLA wastes to a unit of a land · section 3004(n)), it ie·impossible to tell receiving unitS, the statute suggests that 
disposal facility that is releasing "any" what releases are normal d~ng . . : ... EPA should not, through CERCLA 
hazardous waste. or constituent thereof, hazardous waste management _· ,_ _cleanups, do business with facilities 
into the environment (CERCLA section. operations. Thus, t4ey argued that air_._- that have leaking land disposal units. 
121(d)(3){A}), and to c0ntrol "all such - _ releases should not .be eo_nsi4ered_ as a __·_ Sending CERCLA wastes to facilities at 
releases" from non-receiving units · - '· basis for unacceptability linder the Off· which relevant releases have been_ 
(section 121(d)(3)(B)).Contrarytothe - siteRuleatthistime. _ - ·_--_:· ____ controlled avoids adding to 
suggestion of the first commenter, the - . " In response to the comment&. EP.1\. _· ··.·-: en"'.ironmental probleins, and furthers 
language of the statute does not provide ·-'agrees_ ~at standards do not yet eXi~t"for: _the_(fongre~~nal P.olicy to reward only _ 
that "only releases that pose a threat to· - - differentiating between !lcceptable · , _the best facilities with CERCLA 
human health and the environment" -· · ~' releases to the air and air releases th$t ~contracts.- 
shou_ld render a land disposa~ facilit~ -~- may pose a threat to humaii'health ·an:a: -__ · Th~ fact that the receiving unit may 
unacceptable under the Off-site Rule. AB the environment. Because almost all _ be an incinerator does not change this 
explained in the proposed rule, 53 FR liquids evaporate or volatili:ze. air arialysis. The environmental damage 
48219-48220, Congress was very - releases of some kind may be expected from leaking units is still present 
concerned about leaking land disposal ·- · at almost every site. making a-"no. Further, unlike receiving units at a land 
units, and set ·out in section 121(d)(3) a- - release ~o air" standard unrealistic. disposal facility which must eliminate 
very stringent standard for·the transfer Indeed, the statute does not restrict the · all releases, non-receiving units need 
of CERCLA wastes to. such.units. lTh! ___use ?!units with release~ t~ the air· S-.. :._.only "~ontrol" their releases in order to 
Agency has greater discretion for setting __--section 121(d)(3)(A}. Thus, as a matter ·· be acceptable, a rea59nable step to · 
a standard for units that were not - _'- ·:· · -~f'policy, air emissions not of!l~--~:~ require before deeming the facility 
addressed by the statute.) - -- - -- p~ririitted that·result from haiilrdous:. -- acceptable to receive the government's 

EPA recognized, however, that there-· "waste management units will b&- . CERCLA waste. Finally, as RCRA - 
are rele~s of su~ a ~?r ~~!'118 ~'~ -' __ c_on~idered. releases under thi~- rule o!lly . _regulations make clear;"~e,prese}lce·of 
to be considered de numm1s, or of if they exceed the standards - _ - · a single land disposal un~t makes a 
such a trifling nature that the law does- promulgated under RCRA: secfioa·- · '. ·'-- .. facilit}' aland disposal facility (see~ 
not take notice of them. See Alabama _ 3004(n)(when they have been:·-- -''·: ,.,.__ .-proposed rule, 53 FR4~~25); therefore. 
Power f:!o. v. Castle, 636 F.2d 323, 3~ '" ::J>romulgated). However;until"the:-: >- ' · - · w~ere an incinerato.r: i,s p~ oh,fatjlity 
(D.C. Cir. 1979): Bla~·s Law Diction!'': ...sectlo~ 3004(n) rule- is final; air''_";· -.._, · ·· .With l~d disp~.wi,;.~., ~f!p~l-~l~ 

(4th ed.), West. Publishing, .1~~· at-p.-- · · -~~qtisal.&ns from such units will be-:-:__~:-:·~:_·.. :stillrequires compli~~.wi~ th'1:. 
482. EPA c?nsiders a de m~nums rel~:·· co~sidered releases where they:are :•L -·: '_\')eJease 19<1uirements f~!.l~d ~_is~osal 

as substantially less than a release that ··'"roUhd to pose·a threat to human-health..,- - faCiliU-es in orderfortlie-mCinerator·to

poses a threat to humanhealth•and the: :·i ~a t}leenvironment Similarly; ail'!- - n.er-;bii,.acceptabletoi'9Ceiw€ERCLA _ 
environment. Releases will be· · -'""' ' ·'eirilltiions that are not covered by RGR:A-"''- -wasteS: - -·" · · · r • 


considered to be de minimis only in· · " ··seCt:Ian 3004(n) standards will be- - ··,.. . . - .. - . 

exceptional cases. To aid the public, the: ' Cdnsidered releases under this rule only"•- E. Notification ofAcce_ptabJ11ty 

Agency has attempted to identify some _- -wll~lhey are found to pose a threat to - 1. ~age~ent Options for Loss of · 

examples: releases to the air from the - human health or the environment Acceptability -o - - • '.·-~ • -:~ _ --· _ 


temporary opening and closing of . - ._ .... -- . _- , " .o • , 

bungs, and emissions of non-toxic and _ 4. Other Releases Two commenters asked EPA to. 
non-regulated substances from units not -- One commenter wu concerned that , discuss the rami~cations on a cleanup 
otherwise subject to Federal or State _ . releases from non-receiving units at contract if the disposal facility bec~mes 
permits.9 De minimis releases will be · _- - RCRA Subtitle c land disposal facilities - unacceptable during a remedial action'. 
exempt from the'definition of release; could result in unacceptaDility of the They also asked that~ from a 

However, as two of the commentera - . entire facility. Specifically, the contra~or be made an eligible cost of 

noted, one example in the proposed rule commenter stated that § 300.440(b)(Z)(B) the action. _. _ 

was incorrect: "releases" between could preclude the use ofan incinerator _ Loss of~ptability during a 


at a land disposal facility where a non· response action constitutes an- - _ 
•One C011UD11Dts ml....t laJl8lllie ID the • - _ receiviilg unit bas a release. The - implementation problem that will be 

preamble to the propoted rule (53 FR ll 48U4) u commenter~ with prohibiting the handled OD 8 case-by-case basis through
saYin& that ft minimU191-119 "IDJ....... ""&"..._ with th 

that do not llhmM!y lfrec:t public bealth ar tile use ofa land disposal unit in a land - the contracting process . e -· _.. 
envtl'ODID8D&" rather than menlJ mlmmal -. disposal facility with a leaking non- individual facility. EPA d~ not believe 
releu• wtth no ldwne ~thole lllt out receiving unit, because there are likely that this needa to be"addressed in the · 
in the llXllDpllll ID the pnllllbl& To the atent Ille . to be similar problems with other units rule. -There_are, hoW&ver.- several poinbprior 1aDsu9-wu c:onfmlq. lt la duifled by the · • 
dilc:usalon-111 thla ..-hie,..._.,, - · - The commenter argued that these to note. 

http:releases.to
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· In most c:mteS. there will be a 60-day- comm~al ~ti~ in each Region~ : not to selid CERQA,wastes to facilities 

review periatH>td'ore the initial notice of . Tbis information Is available to parties. with relev&llt violatiom or releases. For 

unacceptability tokes effect Th.tr facility diiectly involved in locating sites for · ·the niasohs set.out at53 FR 48227, the 


· may use this time-ta-tab steps to-return disposal; and to the interested public,. · Agency believes that a 60-day re.view 
to acceptability, •thereby avoid from the "Regional Off·Site Contact" In period is. a masonable compro~ · . 
disruption of the mnedial action. This each Regio~Office. A list ofthese. . : among competing interests. Ofcourse, 
60-day time perlotl Wu also provided to coordinators and their te~phona the Regional AdDllnistrator has the : · 
afford the lead agency the opportunity numbers Is included !lS Appendix I to discret1on to extend tlie 60-dav perlo4, 
to arrange for alternative diSposal this preamble, and updated lists will be ifappropriate, depending on the factors. 
capacity (if the remedy will not be available from the Sµperfund Hotline, In the case. In.deciding whether to.. · · _. 
co~pl~ed within the 60 days, or ~e an~ Superfun~ doc:bt.: · extend: the 60-day period, the Regional· , .-
facili~ is not expected to return to F. ·RflVitJWProcedunis' "_;. ___ ~· _.: :_ .__AdminiliV&tor.should. for example. . .:. 
comp1iancem60days)(53FR48227). . ... _ .-. 0 , ""··,,.. . _·.-.___ co~erthe.needtoproceedwiththe. ·-' 
Second, the issue of who should bear . 1. Agency Risp~_~ima . . cleanup ~ditfously and the nature or 
added costs-stemming ~in a facility's · Two co~bmtabd EPA to the.vte~~or releasea found at the 
loss of acceptability mustbe_a matter of identify·• speclflc·tim4rframe far : _facility{t~i, tbe potential. clanger in 
contracrnegotiation between the pa,rties. _ Agem:y review otff faciltty'S return 16:-- - co~~ to amd wutea to the site). 
Finally, the Region81 Adinfnistrator . acceptability atatu8. and-a spkified against the adequacy of the record. 
does havelhe.discretton to extend the . response time for nmew of . developed at the staff ~land the due__ 
Bo-day period ifall-factors, such as a . unacceptability determlilat1ons by th• proc:au con~of the 6icility. ,· · - -. 
lack of availab~e alternative ~osal .... _ . Regional Admtnfmator (th' C9JJUD8Dtel' 2. Notifleatfon·of Immedi&te · 
capacity anc:ta law threatto h~ SU88'8sted that die appeal to the RA· unac:ceptability ""'-' ·· · · · 
health and th~~imt IO warrant·. -shoulcl )Mt·completeefwitlilii tlle 60-day·- -~·: :- · · 7 ~"· u.~ - - . . ·- .. . 

. u· tabili vi ~ - ·=~ · ~, - -. __ ·_J:Dtheprepolidrule,EPAstateddiat
2. Potential ll8CC8p ty.' · re ew- .. ~ - ' .. -· · '"mcaseofeitheran.extenaionor 

One commenterasked for clarification · EPA . not beli898 lt ls feuible cs . ~ediate.unaa:a~. the ·tacqity 

in both the preamble and therule on th!! appropilate to establish~• spedflc tfm•_ · · shoW4 ~-~u ~~--- .. 
relationship betweeil·thelnittal notice., ' frame~ whlc:11 l~ ~~,respond'°:' _-poM!ble.';(~~8228). ~ -. ·. -.. 

of potential un-bflitYalitl the a ~IY'I'-~~ return It to _. _- ~ cgmm.mtar .that fn.caaea where _ ..liw-r- ~taf>llf~{wlletliarthat request· ·· · - · · · - · · 
abilityofafad ty-tocoiitfilue·torecefw __ -- ---Wt~.'th. _o._da rm . .....to4. imni~~t,8bilityiatriggeredo..
CERCLA wastesJor 60 days after_th_tt. . . com~ . . e 6. '! ew r-• · · tlJ.e -~~be notified within -· · 
noticeofunacceptability· . - or~_~afinald8fe~tlonot . . 2itio~~--- .. . . . . , .. 
(§ 30fU40(d)(3)). ID addition;· the : ·· -_- ''. un~~~ty has been ~ed). . 'The Agency~make evtllJ effort tc> 
commenter believed that a -.- · · · Alth~~·~B~~ .18..cimlmitted to- - notify_ a facllity UIOOD aa possible.after · 
determifiatioil orunacceptabilfty should"~ nt_aklns'mny~lt~~d to such a-fin~m~te ·wiaea:t:Wbility.
bepublishedintheFedenlbkister. :.·.~··~--~_quialY.8S'~~allows. - ·1nmany~t't1J~in:ay·:l:J:e.wi · a24- 

The receipt.ofan-initial notice of - ' the ~rJiamnot~ow Its .,~oritles to hom penila.· -~'.Iba N!,eDcy notes 88 well 
potential unacceptab~trdoes not · be driyen BJ6.ffcl81 ~~dillies. - . · $&tin SariO~~~ emezgancy 
usually render a _facility una&eptable · . ' Purth!i· ff e Agency ware ~ot able to· aituatlou.Jt 11P,iY. be appropriate to 
unless or until·the Bnaldetermfnatioii' ~ -"· v9rffy. ~~'~egedretum to - make atm;~of~P,tability - , 
has been made and taltes'effect (usually · complfimce llja~~.,and~- e~ve~ lNl'tb,an.§P jfa,_,.althougb- .; 
60 days after the Int_tfal notice, orafter ' · fact ttw_mllpany li8.~.not ~ed to =_· ·. · ··· -lD:iiiiiCliale~p~'.Htv ls not . 
an alternative tlme'perldd'1is Provided · ··· ':ctlftipliance, CBRCLA ~Wi:ruld bs · · ·reauti9d..'11i8jµl&bu ia'!n Changed to: 
under § 300:440"(d)(8} or1d)(OJ)i(53 PR"'' qnm1&rra1 icnmacceptable facilities. ·1n rettifct tha 'f8Ct:·;-· ""'.· ·::.=-·- -. . 
48227}. As.~:earllerfifftidlity··,.,-:· vfo~~p~CER~-~-~~p2~!d)(~J. _·_: ,--•t, ~i....:;,·xtt. '-!!!tr i':-1 "'''·~ ·- ··'. . • .• 

for which EPA hmni.ev~madaa _ --~~~afii"e'lm~lemust - .. 3.-&~b»Partfes ..... 
determination al Wlaaleptabtlity wm -, i-batf·iCtfn~ respoilsibility ~~~stahls;:·-f~·ou·~~~§_A. to 
not be afforded a 60 day period of : . ·~ ··- BPA wfilattempt to !"Bluat& ~rirtum to . ·ascertilfn·Wl8tf18i a-~011 of 
acceptability after the initial notfee. ·· ~- ·aa:sptabflftyu promp_tly as practfcabl& _· unacceiffebilftf~&~ 8il Impact ... 
Note that in exceptional"cases.1: •· • - ''."': • ·~_·AStcHhe comment that the a~ to. .- on remOval oriei:nedral actfona beins . 
unacceptability notices can.be-mad&· · tlie·Ragfonal Administrator shoUl~-. conduefed bj!potmtlally ~spQDSible 
immediately effective. See 53 FR 482ZT- alwars c0nclude wi~_the 6o-4q . · .. partiae <PRP¢'The·co~"~ ' 
48228. EPA will not puf>lisb . 19View period, EPA notes~ the .. - maintained thifUepresen~ve ofthe 
unacceptability notices in the Federal .statuf!t ~Hshes a critiail ~date: · -" PRP• shmUttlf8'allowed to attend any. . 
Register; because of the-ability ofa - ·the'.Aplicj' sh~ not senf;I CERC.A0.- . .~~liidil'-oiftlle:~.tion of 
facility to take steps to return· to ~- . · . waSfes ttiuhaeteptabiiJ facilities. The unac:c8~ · · · . · . · . 
complian~ at any time, acceptabilitr. · Agency.has already provided a _ · A delmnin8tian o~unacceptability 
ctatus is dynamic, and many such . . reasonable period for rvvtew and . may haw~ fnipact on PRP actioni if 
notices will be out ofdate before they · comment after an initial finding.of. those actiom ue being condUcted 
get published. In addition, such a violation; during which time the facllity pursuant to a ama.A autJumty or· · 
publication ?QqUirement would obligate will have:ffl.dJ,ortunity to meet wfth: . . using CEBCLA Nilda (e.g.. a mixed 
EPA to publWl in the Federal Reafst8r. Regional . · • A.a an- added ' . fun-~)~ fn ~~ ~ ofr-eite 
notices ofwhen..fadlitleuetumed to protection. EPA has provided a rfaht to --~ofCERCIAwutaa would be. 
compliance: the effort fnvomd would · · appeal tht staff·l898l decfston to tlie · : recuWed to complJ with thfa ruia. '· 
be significant (with litti.usmmce of- . R8Slimal.Admlnistrator, who will Issue · !PA does notbelieve that it ls - · 

. being.tfmely), and c:ould detndhm.:· · : . a dacfafon u IOOJl u possible; Hawavar; _necessary to lnvf~ ~'to Partfdfa_le · 

more Important Agelicybufn._. · ' · EPA cumot allowtlm procea to · in lb, deliberatlOJi.on acceptability. , .. 

Ratha,EPAmiint.ams.m-'up-f&.date_· ·· · routfnelfcimt1Duelnd8flnftely,andft - d~on.1.(although.EPAmaydo . 

. record of th&acceptability status of· ~ cmm°' vfo1- Congress' cleardfrectfan so in appropriate cases). 'n1e effect of· 
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acceptability determinations on PRPs . EPA addressed this issue in the impoun~ents at.great risk to workers 
involved in CER.a.A actions is IJinited proposed rule (53 ~ 4822&-48227). An or the anvuonment). the Agency has 
to determining whent they can_ transport EPA decision not to use a facility is_ provided another avenue for correcting . 
their waste. The parti!!S ~·: · -simply a response to, and recognition of violations. . · - · 
knowledgeable about the~--'s - - the finding of a violation or rele~. The. Similarly, EPA is not "forcirig an · 
statu&-tha owner/operator; EPA and facility must accept soma responSlbility owner/operator to forego the right to an 
the Stat~ady participilUi. The · for its actiona (or inactions) and appeal." Congress has directed EPA to 
possible need for some PRPs to make negative impacts which may result. clean up Superfund sites expeditiously, 
altemativa arrang~ments for transport of 2• Payment of Peiialtiea and at the same time not to send 
a CERCLA waste u not a direct element - CER.CLA wastes to sites that are in 
of an acceptability determination. A commenter charged that off·site violation of applieable laws or. that have. 

determinations are· a means. of fon:ins _ uncontrolled relevant releases. Thus, 
G. Due Process Issues the payment of penalties and of forcins - th!! Agency must make these latter 
1. Potential Loss of Business · -- an owner/operator to forego the right to,_.-. determinations promptly, while · 


_ - ,.. - · _ appealcorrectiveactionoi'danor . ,,_. ,, allowingtheowtier/operatM'a"·' · · 

. Ona comm.ante~ asserted that the Off· · permit provisions; the commenter ~ . reasonable rightto revi~; EPA believes·. 

site Rule may infringe on the~ -· · '· · ' -- ,. .... ··arg11ed that payment of a penalty shoUid.. _that the 60-day review periodwith . · 
co~tutionally protected inte~ of ·. ·be irrelevant to whether the facility has: access to two levels·of d8cisionmaken, : 
pnvata parties; specifically, the . -. ' . corrected the.violation. Further, tht ..-.r -;,~as provided un<ier tbis'rule; represents 
commenter argued that the · • .._., , commenter asked that. the burden in :. - such a balance·· How8Vet 'Withhelding-
"opportunity" to compete-for busina..._.-- § 300~440(e) for establish.ins.. _: ·r.· ·:;=, ;·. d~sions dw-big mon~~and-years of 
is denied whenever EPA determines acceptability during challenges to.... _._ administrative an'cffudidah:liallenp. 
that a facility la !Jll&cceptable. Such····''"-"., corrective action d8cisiona. should be . wouldnot allow thtrAgmey1"-'c0mply . 
decisiona have a negative impact on a ·' reversed to plOvide.tbata facility ta.~ .. ,. '· .. ~th its statutory mandat«'aad.wou1d 
company' a reputation, further aubjectmg acceptable during the period of -.i-- ... , .. p.; • ~ncourage-<iil8t0fy i.ppe$.{t8eew,;; _,, · . · 

. them to a potential loss ofbusineu;ancl.... app8al, unlea EPA (rather than thac; ,, . . discussion at ~3 FJ{'48228.)'·,~:r;:::-. · · ·· 
th~refore, these decisiona must~ mad8'. -:-·facility) can demonstrate that inttipm, ·, . , __ . On the-appeal tssu;a'spectfically1 ~A 
within the confines of the due process="" ·~m8UW81 are inadequate ad that otber. has gone even further~ providing ~ _ -. 
clause. • · ·· · · '" ,·-·"ci>irective action m88SUJ9S 818 nec::easary additioDal mechanism for an ownerl...: 

As noted in the preamble to the · _ to protect human health and the,.~. .... ~.,n.. operator to be cob.aid~acceptable--t- .. : 
proposed rule (53 FR 48226), EPA _ environment. -· ·_ ,. ·· -.,,,., '- - -. ~'' .. ., during intemiptfons· bn:orrective action 

_agrees that faciliti~ with vali~RCRA' AS stated earlier in thil.preambla ., __ .· ; n.,to cdntrol releases due to the need~tci 
permits are auth~d to rece~ve certain ,-.~(settion IV.C.4),.the question of.w.ha.~-v pursue permit modifications. Although-· 
types of wastes and l:iave th• .. · · · "·~ _,_, ai--not a facility has returned to physical, , ,,the statute conditions acceptability on 
opportunity to com~e forthosl'·· · 1:;... rcn,complianca with applicabla lawa.ls...., ·'" the "control,.'af relaas&s; and no: .. 
wastes, but it does not"c:reate the right'., · ., generally separate and distin<;t &omJh.-" .. corrective action wtll·be on-going under 
to receive any particular wa8t8' · · ··· -.,, '· question of.whether penalties may be the permit or order during corrective 
shipments, from the government or any. ~ appropriate for past violation.s;·.ac:- .c ,., ! li"-"" action appeals-or permit~cations, 
other party. EPA is, at the same time, · _ , ~~mpany's right to appeal any penal\!~: EPA will consider·the:f8cility acceptable
sensitive to the company's conce~ that : associated with underlying.violationsJ&i '",if_ the Agency is satisfied that.auffitjent . 
EPA'ii process for deciding which··' · . ...:..' ': .. UI1_affected 1:D most cases..HoweverdWA interim corrective' action steps are -.. 
facilities to use must be a fair '?,ntt! ~~•,.•-·~ identifi8done:major~:to.~::_...~.r .113derway, or if'it ts convinced that no _ 
Congress has establisheci the ~tt~ IBJa rule. Where a violation cannot;;,,.._;: cl'!trcorrective actiot['W.ueeded Guring the, -;o;-· 
for that decision·makins process (t-.e., po physically be-''undone'! (01·the 4\8~ ~!i interim pericXt'ThU'S;-• facility.wishing.. 
shipments to violating_m l~:<,;'• -has determined that 1l tsilafer.to-leaver. .. in. to remain acceptablfi·and·wishing.to;~, ,-_; 
facilities),, and has~~,w~q'im,,r'·: waste In place},:one·can ~thatdkti~~ .. A(tpeal miiy:do ~~to-a-,,.:; - ·. 
procedural process. In implem:~tin_g~~, .~vfng unit is"tainted, "and.---th&,lhe~ commeliter.nuggesttaJt,ithis:buid.en,fa · · 
Congressionally mandated scheme.~; ',violation is a·continuing one. In order _ · properly on the ~wnerloperator;.if,it : · 
rule sets out a 6o-day peri9d fQr. ll:, ".. ;~~Tchvoid such a harsh r8sult, EPAhaa. ::";atnwishes to remain aceaptable during the ' 
meeting with Regional and State. . .', ~- -·~ R~vided that in such C&SI!~. the fa~ty·. - period of its permit modification appeal:
officials, an opportunity for comment,_a · may be said.to have returned to physical After a certain po~t.·the Agency must- . 
decision by tlia appropriate Regional _.-_ compliailca after any required steps' • . '-· - be able to get on With itS business of: 
Waste Management Division, and then:__ ha,ve bean taken to prevent recunence of .cleaning up sitesi'' - · - . · · ·_ . · 
the opp<>rtunity for appeal~ the· - . the violation, and any outstanding - 3 RBvi · · of DeteniWlati ·· · Deci. i . 
Regional AdminiStrator. The final ru18.' ·. p8nalti81 to EPA have been paid [sea 53.-..; · ew . . on 

· 

s ons 

males review by the EPA Regional· ·- _ FR 48229). EPA needs assurance that- -0

: One commenter argued that the
· t 

Administrator available to the S'tate and there will be no tepetition of the-·· ..,,_ procedures set out in the proposed rule· 
the receiving facility owner/operator, u vioiatton, and the payment of a penalty . , ·for revie.w ofoff-site uilaccoptability 
compared to a discretionary matter left helps provide that needed assurance. In determinationa (53 FR 48227) would not 
up to the Regional Administrator. effBct. it la the preventive measure plus · . promote consistency~:decisionmaldng, 

· EPA has made every effort to establish the penalty that "corrects" the violation:,-- which a~ court found to be a. __ 
f::i:dural protection for affected _. : . . . _in these caSeS. thus, the Off-site Rule.fa·~ serious flaw in the original Off-site _ 

ties that will ensure that off~ai.t8- · · - not "fon::lng'' the payment ofpenalti•_, Policy. The COIDJJ181'.ler requests the _ 
. acceptability determinationa aie made · in moat cues, such payment is not - . · right to an axpediijoua review by an ·. . 

in a careful and consistent manner. The _ requ1nd to achieve acceptabillfy: WhimJ· impartial declsionmaker (someone other 
Agency believes adequate due process phylical eompllanCe ls not ~cally: than- the-person who mf8inally made the · · 
protection bu been provided. Witli . · achievable, or would be extremely decision), and a ~t to review of EPA _ 
iegard to the comment of a negative - c:liffleult to achieve (e.g;. excavatiq . . Regiolial decisions by EPA Headq~?$ _ 
impact from the off·site-determlilatiODi · entiralandfllla or draining entire iUrface. (preferably the GeneralCo~l); 

http:off~ai.t8
http:acceptablfi�and�wishing.to
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EPA beliavea.tbatlt ha&.established a. opportunity to ·appear with c:Ouniel,- H. Re-Evaluation ofUnacceptability -
. system of review which will promote · 

consistency in deciaionm•Jril The 
procedures tobebe aP.Jli~ are · early set. 
out, and will ~by 
coordinators in the.:~EPA Regions. 
The Agency intendS _to provide training·. 
and guidance to these coordinators in . 
order to assme consistent applications.. 
The consistency problem identified by 
the district court and cited by a __ ._. _ 
commenter, stemmed &om - _. 
implementation of the May 198~ Off-site 
Policy, which.wu.dramatiCll)ly more , 
limited in scope and procedUres than_ 
this final rule. Procedures for notice and 
opportunity to comment by affectecl _- . 
facilities were added by tht} f8V:ised Off·. 
site Poljcy in Novem~r l!l87, and those 

submit documentary evidence,. ancl: _ 
present and confront witn8aea; and a 
transcript of the proceedinp to be made. 
available to the resp0ndent. : - . 

Th8 more compl~ debarment · ·_- · 
procedures are not appiopriate for the 

-
Off-site Rule. The review procedures set 
out by EPA under the Off-site Rule 
already provide foun infomial hearing, 
opportunity ta appear with counsel. and 
submission of d®WDantarY evidence.· · 
EPA dounot belie9& lt luppropriate or 
n8c8ssaij:RfQll'lld'.confl'Ont witnesses. 
in onferlo detenn'lne lttJi•:fadlity'• -· 
o~ons=~ relevmit'Vlolattona.or ' 
rereaSei. MoiicS'vet, a key distmttton - ,
between the tWb sets of rules IS' that 

procedures are being expanded by thia- : - acceptabiJity·fa..within the control of the 
rule. Moreov~r, the fact that suph .. - o~fH'!~~tC",'_: ~Jillie a dl~nt for-· 
procedures will no~ belegally" · . . _ a set_ ~ocl'ofup to three years. 
enf?rceab.le regulationa-u compared to 
policy gu1dane&-ed~ to the certainty .
that th ed willbe - 'st t}1 
follow:lroc ures,_ · -·; . ~ 801 Y 

The request f9r expeditious review·by 
an impartial decisi~ other than 

· the person who originally made.tJ:i,e · 
. decision, is satis~by .the p_roviston in-. 
- the final rule for appeal to the Regional. 
Adm~n~strator. The ~anal _ . . . 
Admm1strator is not mvolved.in the 
day-~o-day compli~ce andrelMSe 
findings of the Regional Waste-"'.;~ 
Managem~~t pivisions, ~.doea.not 
make ~· ~tial acceptability. - _. 
d~termmation based on ~-m~p : 
with the ~wner/operator within 30 days: 
of th~ ~otice letter. Rather, the Regional 
Administrator supervises. all operations-
of the Region, and is available to hear _ 

unaccept&billty statiiS"may tiit-. . . 
- ...:...1 J... th facili . -· 

t8nni_nat~.onc:;e, ~·"'. ty,etumato.
physical compliance ~controls 
relevant rel88181. · . 

The infmmal procedures set out in the 
Off-site ·Rule ara· also·consistent with the 
pwpoie·ancttmn1 of_the,statute. 
CERCLKieq\iiHaiwtftactton tn these' 
cases: the userof procadurwprovided in. 
this rule;alldWJitlafi\'elyquick·m:tt08 ·· 
while"provi~ dui process. Ftirtber.' _
the proeedili'8ii scfW9H'beJt>nd1hose. . 
reqUliecffn'ffie stifuttfCslmpfS: ._..,, ,-· 

. · "notlfiCatfoii1fandthb&e-lli888sted In 
the,Corif8re~ ~~rt~~~· ("an .-· 
opP,?rtunity ~ meet informally·u and. - _ 
"poSt:dat~.'..:l;.r ciii ~ ·te" • 1 tl , . 

,, ~~IUlon pu reso u on 
procedures" for rel.ease det~tlons). 

~· ThresholcWF.nforeeable Agreements 

One co~enter asked for a : _ . - .• -· <' 
clarification on the threshold that will-. . _
render a facility inappropriate for __ . __ ._ - 
accepting wast&• - - 

The crit8ria for determinJDg when.a,-- _ 
facility crosses the threshold into -_ · : 
unacceptability are described iJl . . - . . - . 
§ 300.440(b). In short, for a facility to be.-~.:··,. 
acceptable to receiv& CERCLA ~astes. it. -.. 
must.have no releva,nt vtolatiom undu.-::_ ~-?i 
app~JawrancUtmuat.control alb:_- :.,.~;~ 
mlevcit .-eleases (and:.roreertain .. 
categories of facilitieS-, eiimhiata all - . - ·: 
relevant ritleues at the receiving units).:_ 
EPA will determine whether these-- . _ 
criteria have been met based on regular - -· 
inspection-.. - . : - . . . , _:" 

The eommanter also objected to the - · 
· · l' that 8 ·Federal facility uat .· _ 
requuemen m .
controlndevantreleuesunderan- ~ - . - ~. 
"anf~?C84!l>le agreement" in order to be · -. - · 

·acceptable to receiwa:RCLA w~. _ - 
(53 PR 48229); The commenter noted. -· 
that there maybe fully-permitted unlta · · 
at Fdderal installatiODS!that~d-salel>:' · 
~pt CERQA wastes; h~ these. 
unl~ ~-be unavUlable becauae of~:-· 
-p~_ohel"8181_elsawhereo._ th&· - ·r, 
liisfallation-that are part ofa facility-_ · .: .1 
wide investigation, but not under an _. 
~ilfOrceable agreement. Thus~ agencies . _ -' 

.w<!uld ~ fO~-to-~ facilities off the 
Fed~ P,ro~·fOr receipt of CERCLA 
w:~e. adCi_irig to costs and delay. - . . 

Con~:Ctea':rly~statdcfthat CERCLA- - · !er-- . . _, 
wastes ~o~~ ~o~ be ~sferred "! .. 

appeals&omthosedetjsiqns,.if.. · .. ~~~3PR48227.}: · :- . -- .. l~~~-~tlaiid~p.o~~dlities _ ' 
requested.. - - . - -.... , ·,,.' · · --~~ ··''EP~eithatorilyonecommenter': ortctlan4<iisP.0:'41fa.a~~eswith:. . 

It has been EPA's e~··?ience wider - :- -· • ··-SiiggeitiCTI1i8ftlienile'9 ri:Mew==. : : i~ leakiilg~~~-~i!.fi!g~-~t~~ not -_.
the revistid Off-site~o · ~~~ du-• in'"dAnnatA. - _ . being"con~ll8cl''EYAmamtainathat~'
AdministratorsdonotiidHiMbmlp-:--c~~~..!!';~~-"'~-....-:u-·_ -,' -. ·. - ~·:-.an~• entisnecessaryto . · 
staffrecommendationaon off-site . _ !. NOfillcatt_1m ofDeciaiona ___ 
acceptability, and have Qverruled or:· .;.,,1,LI, • _ - , _ , , -. _ . 

remanded such r&CQQUD'n~~~ns hi'-..,_:Y•;•,...,~dlft'Oposal, at5S PR48227• - . · _ 
appropriate cases. The courts have> :·: .,rovt 88 that the ~~cywill~ _ 
further stated that Agency . _ .., _: ~tl9~~(operator in writing ohts. - 7 

decisionmakers are presumed to be · · 
--

..d~~ after the informal conference-
unbiased. See Withrow v. Larkin, 421 -: · - and te91ew of comment& EPA thus. . . 
U.S. 35, 47 (1975): .. -- · ~- . ; . - ·· - ~~th. tile commen~ that the~ 

. . . · · __. - - _. _ for all ~ons shouldbi clearly . 
4. Revt~w ~urea: _. :"·, ·: __ : art(~~a·tq~f!P..S: EPK~agreea- _ 

One commenter argued that th& . thai owner/operaton should receive _. · 
informal conference and written: respO;Dl8S to tJ:ieir major comments on 
comment procedure (described at 53 FR the acceptability decision. Regions will. 

ensure that_auch.r!:W~M~£ctntrolled,_ 
and to ensure the conttnuecl · - · 
implementation of:a Comctiveaction. . . 
program. approved by·EPA: or, when.. 
appropnate, the State.~~ sees.no _ -- _ 
reason why Federal facilities should be~ 
treated differentl:J from private parties : - _ 
(see.~CI:A~on 120(8)). Although.. .- . 
it JDtght b8 etlSl• for some Federal - 
faciliti8t to U. active RCRA unlta. on -·,_. 
their property to receive CEJtCLA · - ·__ · · 
wastes, they may only do so if those 
units meet the conditions set forth in . 

48227) is not. sufficient for review, and<. specify in notices ofunacceptability . . th1- rule. The requirement to have · ·. _ 
suggested usmg the procedU181 . · · - . why a facility or unit hu been found . _ relevant releaiea at non-receiving units 
proposed in 40 CFR 32.312·(d) and (e) . _-~le.and in·poat-confenrn.c. _ controlled by .an en!orceable aareemant __ 
(52 FR 3.9202, OCt. 20. 1987). This refara . deciskma why a final unaccept.bility,-..-~may b8 satlafied through a ~t (e.g.,· .. · 
to proposed regulatlcma for_Debarm•., detenninaticmbubeen made. sue&. -- the ~Ve action portion of the- 

_and Suspenaion under EPA Assist~. c steps will also fadlita.te the.nviewbJ· . . RCRA pe.nnip. or ~nsent agreement ... 
. . Loan, and Benefit Programs. which-·· . . . the Regional Admtniatrator, •::::r· ·(e.g., an blteiagency agreement under_ ,, _ 

. f=~.!}!:n,tmo:Uiearingwithout limitrevi.Wto_theunderlytng· -._.:, CERa.A.~on.-120).~of~Jiichue _- ' -.. '; -~.-.m. __ ~~~- -- . ~ --, >. - -··· .. ...; <'"" <«·> ... a~~Ja.tp.f.~~U..,..,, ~ -·. - ·.-. -· 
... : . 

- , 
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Z: Coner:tiftAdfoa/QtntrolW 181-. options. effldlwly reductns tbs - irrelenatto tbe question ofwhedier _: 
One comnientw agre8d ~. racmty .. availab&e.cap-=itJ to-Mtb•ns . - - unit canalaly bandJ8 hazardous Wasta. 


-: -..:..• -- - in -- RequlriJl8tbeowner/operatmt~-, - · this·issueliHaheadybeen.largely
with a COu-.uV8 aw.aon pmarun- . b-'-" LI-•-~ the 1 at- d.1-.........1 in at..•- ble

lace should be coniid~~'"'"'le. · · P ,,~ye- re eue nm. a - Ull9 praem . statement at 

p - -. moa -,-!""'""."'t'..., - ·.. receiving unilB iii order to be 9CiCBpt.lble- section IV.C.4 (''Rekwant-Yiolatiou''J

and suppo~ the d~~tion of would alao go beyond tha strict terms of and aectioll lV.G.2 (''Payment of" -~ · 

whatconstitutesaconectlwldion th -·1-to" -l" 1 Furthe it n-.. lti "} ---' luti r1-1.
- rogram (proposed § 300.MO(f)(3)(ill)), _ 8 .nws CODuu re eases. r, n.aa 89' • r1.WU reso on_ o • ve-.P would be a particularly harsh result proceedings (including payment of · 

including the use ofequivalent State given the atatute'a requirement to . penalties)-ls not a pre-condition to-

authorities. - control "any" releue at a land disposal regaining &cceptability where the - 

The final rule continues to provide facility; By encouraging facilities to- - - facility can, in effect. undo the Yiolation
tbat conectiw action pmgrama must be - begin stu4ying and ellminating releases._ (e.g.• remove imeroperly disposed 
performed und• al~CRA order or· - this rule furthers the control·of leakins · waste) and thereby return to physical 

permit. or under another appropriata _ units. Further, bY requiring such·wort -- compliance. HOW9¥er, resolution of _ 

authority if the release is at an ~- to be conducted under an enforceable. -· penalties and of EPA legal proceedings· 

than-RCRAsubtille C facility. EPA - order or conective action permit. EPA - are generally pre-conditions to regaining 

cautions. bowevarr that pmviaiom la _, · has the abllity to ensure-that the - : acceptability in thasa c8ses where a. . / .. 


State orders or pennits issued by Stat81 requlnd 1teP9 are carried out · - violation cannot be undone. (5ee _ 

notauthorimdlmHSWAamecti'fe. -- expedi~usly. . - - - examplesinthediscussionofRelevant 

action are genenlly not acceptable tO _3.- Re-1___: _,;.;__. -R-:;;o,. bill._ _ - - Violations-, C.4.) In those cases, .c. · __ -_ _


1010 1711;..1satisfy this-requirement at RCRA: · - : - .... ~--:o- 8 ....._. •1 ·.: • (especiallywbenu dectsion has been _ 

facilitia. (See 53 FR 482,29.} The maJar One COIDDUmbw challenged u too · -- - made to leave wastes in place in a land 

exception to this is when. Stales. - .. - inftexible the prcm.toa in the~- _disposal untti-the Agency is alloWing a·· 
authoriz.ad for the bUe RCRA program. rule (53 FR 48229) that requina the physical compJJance-det~ation to __ ·_ . 

have ltsuech valid ~t reqw,in& ._~:. ellminatiaD ofalheleuea_from a - · - be made despite what some might see u . · 

corrective fiction for.releases rro..- -_ c receiving unit in order toreplia. -_ a forever-ongoma violation. For auch : .-- · 

regulated units to the ground water . . - - acceptability. The commenter arsued cues. ~Agency has a need for greater 
(pursuant to 40 CFR 264.100) •. -- - - that requiriJ18 eljmtnati~ to the extent. certainty that every a~on·has been>; · · 


One commenter objected to- technically feasible and to a level which taken that can be tabst to assure that,the 

conaldering a release at a noa-reativing: puses no_ threat to human health 8ml th.a-_ violatiOn Witt not recur. In effect.- it '*~- 
unit to be "eontrolled" based simply on - environment. would be more reaUatlc. - the tUing ofi'eq_ulled preventative:· ;~,- _
the isluance ofan·ordRor permit; Iha _- In relPonle. de n1inimis releasedrom · measures and the payment of the - _, :_ · · 
 ·r 
commenter claimed that in such cues. -- -receiving units are already exempted . penalty that "corrects" the violation in- -__ 
an owner/operator wauld not.,. - . from the rule. EPA believes that any _ these cases. · - · 
requireduallyunto~~.?cwon_~Ith...•~~~isor-~.:.. further relaxation: of the no-release - I. ImplementUtio~----
act uw- uu llOllUwu " ,,.. standard for rece_lvin& Units at RCRA 
the statute. _- . _ _ . -- facilitt• la apinst the intent of tile _ Three commenters su8Psted that-in 


For purposes of this rule. EPA la - - statut8 which states that waste may only Olds to fadlitate implem~tion of thia 
considering releases from non-recelvlnl be tnnsfernd to aland disposal unft,- rule. EPA should 8stab&h a national 
units "controlled" When an enforceable that "la not reWna any hazardous __ - data base or other ·mechanism so that 
order or permlt tO Study the problem has waste, orCODltituent thereof. into the: off-site contacta and their staffam -· -. .] 

been issued. TheAgency.believes~·_ groU:Odwater or surface wat• or soil:• -_ easily tell which facilitiaS. nationwidtto - :: · 
once a facility is under such an - _Congntll limply daes not want CEila.A . are in compliance with the Off-Site· - --_ :. -
enmrceable order or pennit or ._wastes S8lll to leaking RCRA-land -_ Rule. With IUdl • liatina system. EPA _ - _ 
agreement, the situation la '"under _ disposal units. See 53 FR 48219. EPA - and other Agenciwcould readily know---- · 
control.'• (!faction is D8C8SIUJ to - · - belieVe. that the same standard should .. _._ or acceu a list ofapproved. off-site 
protect human health and the apply to receiving Wilts at RCRA · - disposal faclliti91. Ona of these - 
environment during the term of tD · treatment and storage facilities. See 53 _ commenters also asked EPA to develop 
study, interim~ may be- · _ - FR 48225. -· _ . _ a more fmmalizad list which reports 
required.) The situation willbe---- ---- - - . int • - _- ~ - which facilities have significant 
considered under control unlw-or until 4. Rep __,. Physical Comp~ at -- violations under applicable Federal and 
the order, permit. or agieement t. - - Treatment udStorage Faciliti•· _ State laws or regulationa. 
violated or the document needs to be<· -:. - In the preamble to the proposed rule. - It hal been EPA's experience ~ off., • 
modified to proceed to_thenext~ - -at 53 FR 48229, EPA discussed bow a _ site acceptability status changes. 
of action. Provided the owner/oplllllm - facility could return to compliance after frequently and ii difficult to usefully -- : 
is taking pOsitive action and rmnaina ID: . the facility had been found to be - - - nduce to a published list. Thus, the · 
compliance with'tha terms sped&ed _ID _unacceptable hued on a rel8Y1Dt - - - Agency beliewa that the only way to 
an order or peimit, the facility may --· - violatfan. One commenter supported · - ensure up-tCMfata, accurate information 
remain aa:eptable. . - two of tbe tluee conditions unaer wbida -is to continua to rely OD the ten Regional 

In addition, biY91tigations can often - a unit will be~d.el9d to have . - : Oft.Sita Contacts (R()Cs~ ~-~ 
tab a long time to complete. and IDOi& repined pbJlkal compliance. but _: does not believe that it~ an - _ 

waste treatment, storage ad diapoal - di..,...twttll the c:onlalltioD that. "in_ UDl9llODable tRlldm to require- -- · · 
faciliti• haw at laat minor re..._._. mOlt ca..-pbysical c:omplium cmmat - lnteleatacl putieS to mab one to saveral 

from nOD-l9CllivfD8 units: thu.- _ · · be reptiwl until all lepl proceedtnp; · pbolie call8 ~ detennine the : _ 

requiring fac:llities to c:omplel.-- · - . -(etc.) ue remlftd." The commentar- acceptabWty status'of &dliti• neu a· 

correctlte 11181l1U19 hebebelna- · _- . . cbarpl that (i.nal n10lutian ofdispu• given lite• wltlupeciaHmd capacity~ 

- oOnsidendlCCBptabl9c:ould:..-...-·- l'8lllldlnlwhilt_lepl~:- - - 11leltealanalOff-SileCoiltactawill -- ·: 
limit &CQ!ptmla~lkit9nw? «n:i.v*.:'-_:~-.-, -·~ ffuw fr.Om a-vi~lation are . - main............ infmmati~ on the"" 

http:authoriz.ad
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- acceptabilityof facilities.within their a revision of that policy that bu been APPeNooc f.-AEGIONAL OFF-Sri'e :-
RegioJJ•._ . · · · -- -· - - - -' - in effect since November of 1987~ A. . CONTACTS (ROCs)-Continued -· 

- However. in order_:to emure that the diacuaaed-in the preamble to the - - _ --~~--------:;;information la niildily available, EPA. proposed rule (53 FR 4823D-48231), this 
will strongly encoange the maintenance ruie contains criteria-that EPA will use: ~---~== of a back-up contact'for use when the - to determine where it will send waste Joer-
primary OH-Site Contact is unavailable. from Superfund cleanups, but does not 11 ···~--...... Gf99 ~ ~ 
EPA will keep a copy of the-ROCs in the - regulate or otherwise impose any new =294- - (212) 264-- -
Superfund docket and with the RCRAI requirementa on commmdal waste • · 2638.. 
CERCLA Hotline (a list is also included ·handlers. Acceptability under this rule - 111 ....:-:::...... 8arah eap.,. Naomi Henly,

-as Appendix I to this preambl~ la largely hued on compliance witll- (215) 597• (215}- 597~- • 
althoUgh it will obvioUsly become appliCable regulations the.Agency 1857. 8338. - · -' 
outdated in the future, and intmested already enlorcal. As-a nsult_of.today'1 _ IV ............. Edrnunr -· John Cle:ldft. ~ 
parties should consult with the sourcet · rule IOme racuttiet may choo1e-to-- - ' · · - ~ (404)- eon, (404)" _'. 
named for revised lists). - . - initiate corrective action l.QQneir thm if 347-7803.. 347-7803. .1 

Dqe to the dynamic nature ofthe·· they waited for the conedive action. . v ....~......... ~ .U:.,..... --.. 
acceptability determinations, EPA baa conditions in their final operating · . - · · ttz. (3121 (312) eae- ,no plans at this time to Pllblilh ...._, - permit punuant to RCRA.3Dot (u) and . -- . · 353-7921.. . 4445. < 
national list of acceptable (or'~ "'" 0 

- {v). How8var, reprd1ea of.the_ - · - _ VI-·-·~----- Ron Shannan; Joe Dougherty;..
·unacceptable) units. The AgmCy-: r&QUinments of.thia-rule.,UJMier.tJae. -. .. ,-:: .., ,, :::c · .- (2,4) ess-. _ (214) 655- _
believes that such lists coufd seri8 mor&-- authority of.sec:tion..300lf0i) ofRQA. , _, __ . -· - _ 22R -,,. ,228t. _ .. 
as a sou:rce of misinformation (orout-of· EPA already c:onipels_c~ve action -. - VII ··-~-.... Gnld·McKlnm David ~ : ,, 
date iilformation)than reliable"'" - at RCRA interim atatus fKilitbt• with ·:, · __· ...._~.. ~t3L . (913) 551~ · 
information. EPA's~tionc)ftfie- . known or8Ulp8Ctedreleua~'l1uuule,< - -_. ··-- · 55r7.818.,___ -· 7M1;.: · . 
d.........,.. nature of __,..,.\Juty 1 - • - .. · th- -L.ould-... -·1• in- 1----~, - Yl,ll. '"".·--- Teny Brawn. George ,._._.. _l'.....&,U --. - · .._iw .UVL~IAK ·~- - ._._._ • ·-. (303)2D- Danclc; -- ..
renected in the Agency's policy that m long-term com to the. ~eidtl waste ·: - .. '.: -._. -- 18Zt ': - (303) 293- - . 
off-sitefacilltydoeanotneed-tobe·: · handlinginclustry;__ ,e:6 .._,;: _:s•J: - :·_ - '-.",.;-,.--.,, ,_,_."., ; .. "' . 150&. _.- : 
acceptable ~obid on.accepting wuta:: B. D-·'GU1rvPlfDiib'lu:.J.Act~:·.; ·v:~·t: . -... ~ -~-o..,.....;. Plane Bodine, 

0 
~· : .- ' " 

from-aCERCLAclean-up,butmust•. · - -·-a~· .,,._ ; · .~·r. •. ; . - _- _- _ (415):7~ - ,_ BnMnley,... 
acceptableunder-thiaruletobe.awardid-' Undai·the-~FlexibililJ~;' _: <_:_- "- - 2tam ·- "':.' -~ (415)7~ . 
such a contract.·. . . - - - . :.~· . - . 5 u.s.~8ol".lfseq:;atthetime-8D1.- - . . - ; ..... - -'· . . .. .. 2114. -.i -

Inordertoavoidproblerm.~ _' Apnc:y.pubUabesanypmpoeadu~ _.x.__~·.·-7~ Ron~ ~lllc; ~ 
from.contractors whose designated -- · - rule. itmutprepue a RePlatolY' - · · · 8841 · -(20eJ 553
receiving facilities becomeuDacceptable Flexibility AmlYaia tbatclesc:rib8a the--. ·-·"'"·~:--;-;. ::-.:: ·~··:: ..;"~ ·.. 1oe1~ 
under this rule, agencies and PRPS-may lmpac:t ofthe rule on small entitiet,_ · - - - -~ 
wanttoprovideforback-upor" .. · un-.--Mmi.,._\Qr~etthat · · •.. -" .... · _ - · ·: 
altemative facilities in their~n~- . __the;lul&will-.nai haft 8 J801~ _ -~~~~~~.enPut 300 . 

J •1arur"..st n"""'1irwme·"'"". ._ ....- ; · - impact onesubatantial numblnf mpall(;;~ H::.,:a:::tfon can~tChemk:als, -, . _, "~ :"'·..-- ....... , :.::-- entitles. Toda '1flnll .deec:ribea .. .. 'llibitaDC:B,Haiardouswute, ; 
One commenter objected to the"' · rocedmfts,,J~;..-~...i......·.• , _ · Int8ilcmmun111tal'r8latlom. Natural: · 

statement in the preamble tOtlii0 . • - p ....----..-- '"' · · - .;Y'alialtf' · R~a and : 
Proposed rwe (53 PR 48230)1batBmita.- -· aa»ptability of 8 facility for off-site - . ~~~~.?Su......i.~.a 

~..~ QJan•~ent of CERQ.A wutas. It doe9- _ __ ~~--'!NA&an... .,-a-.
the requiremwent t'!·!1!~,~~~ ·: ·:J;~iigl>iir'clnf a'dditlcmal- _ Water po ···mi'C:ontroL Water supply.
Hazardoua ute ~ - w - ' nM(\linalenta or compliance burdmia OD· Dlt8cl:' Si~tti't913.'· · •· - · 
CERCLA wutasthatarealsoRCRA, - the--·•·•...I ~IQJIJlltu .,..._,,,__ - .---.a~ I - - -- ' .- - ·-· ..
wutes:·the commenterubd tlJatitJut:..--_, . .ave~ ~ v ...-.;~,... ._ ~-::-- _-Jl-..,:;.c - .":· -. .. 
_,,,.,,,_ all f - · ~t to 5 U.S.C. 8011>..-~~" that_ · AdmlalanaaaP.i·"-'" '"'~ ..."''T· --- · · 

- ...	't........mentcover typea·o WUtet..· .. --·'·tionwfiln.dh.pa.iL-::' ,; ·:· ".:. .-.. _;".-~~- -_._,,. ..-: · 
Thepreamblesimplynotecl.tb&- :_.: mi~~~·ue~' .. c. ·---~'-400l'K~!OOls'81D81ldedu... · _=,._

already existing manifest recriUremait _- · nt econo ~~WJ ~ - .: loll°"9;. · ._. '-. __ "-·-·.:_ · · ·: 
underRCRAmustbamet.TftmttaDo.::; tialnumberofaDail_.el!t;l~_-·_: .. -. ... :: '.!· ... · !:'·..·-· . .-.-._. _.,.,.. ; .' .... ·.. 

manifest requirement under t:ERciA. '. C. PapelfMOl'k Reduction Act:c ";:.: · -•-" ,:-. _ PAR't30CJ.i-f4A~OIL AND . 
andthisruled0esnotestabliahan.-.· - -~ '- : - - " : ..-- -._ · HAZARDOUSSUBSTANCES· · . 
independent~ systm;D,Cor: · - - :' Thia rule does not contaill-~y new· - CONTINGENCY PLAN=- _. . _._. _ 
CERCLA wasb.: ComplJaDCB with thS :·. =°8~n;::==i.-_ :••'. -1.·1be authorlty:dtation for part 300 
rule Js assured tbJ'ougb iDspectlcma. and.. -paperwork Reduction Act. 44 U.S.(l': :- --~:: cantinuea ~read u follOWt:
-enforcement of contract~~= ·- _3501, et seq. __ .-" ._ . : .. . _- ~~ U.$.C. 860t-96!1; 33 u.s.c: 
V. Regulatory~: , _;_-.;~ · ~ _ VL S lementu l>Oc.......d ··!•ro.J ___ t32tCcK2l;B.0.127.",56FR54757, 3CFR, _ 

A R"'"''ato Impact ..a-a11-1._· ._ ~ If_ - ._ ··" _ - _ t991Comp.,&.:~·B.0.12S80,52FR29~
• "6'" ry IUI ir--. _- . , _ - _ . -. : 3 ~ 1887 p; 193. . . - ~t 

Under EXecutive Order No. 12291; -- . APPENDIX 1.-REGIONAL 0~ . : - 2. Seetim. 300.44o is added to part_ ~. 
EPAmust~eterminewbethara _ · · CONTACTS (ROCS)-- - · - · 300toreadufollowe: · · 
regulation la "major" and thus whether . . . , ,. _ _ _ _ . . · _ _ 
the Agency must prepari and consicls- Region P""'8ry COft. - Badcup can-. I~~far .-..1ng wl 

_ - _- - aRegulatoryimlfaetAnalysiafD. - - ·: · . - _t8dlph0ne - mctfphone-_ lmplln•~~NIPOl•ecdone.· · -. 
· - connection with the rule. Today!1 rule_.- _ _:_- Lynn HanlfM. ·Aullna (a) AppliCabillty;-(1) This section . _1 

ianot_majorbecaUl8-itsimCncodifiet- · -- - · _ (817) ~ - . F~.. ___appliestomyremedialorrem~al - ____ 
an Agency policy that bu in effect: · - .: . _._ _ . (817) sr,s;., . &C!iOD involVins the off-sitelransfar of _ 

.since May oft985 and lugely mJrrms:- ., ' - · ,- t7S4.:· " · ,.__ _'- any huardouuubstance, pollutant, or. 
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(ill) Rehwes are coasideatd to be 
"CODtrolled" fm the purpo§8 of th1a 
sectiOD as Pioviaacl la S300.44G . 
(f){3)ftv) and {1){3){~.A release ia not 
cousidmad .. con~ far the purpcam 
of this section duriiiithe pendancy of 
administrative or Ju.lD::ial Challenges to 
corrective action requirements. unlesa 
the facility has made the requisite 
sho~ under§ 300.440(e). 

{c) Basis for determining 
acceptability. (1) Ifa State finds that a 
facility within its jurisdictiOD is 
op......tina in 11on-compliance with .state 
la;·~tsinclu~ the 
requirements of any Fed . . program for 
which the Stat.a has been authorized. 
EPA will detarmtDe, after comulttng · 
with the State a appropriate. Uthe 
violation is relevmrt unCiar the rule and 
lfso. lssuem initial determtmtion of 
unacce_ptabillt)'.. . · 

(2) Ua Slate flnda dmt 18'8••aa . 
occurring at a facility regulated undm 
State law ora Fedeal program l'or 
wlllda the~la·~ EPA will 
determine.abrmaa•lting widl IM 
State•apprapdll&!l.Uthenm.ia·. 
relevaat under the ruJe and jfIO..._.' 
an initial detanld.utioa of· . 
unaa:eptability. · ·· · .':' ·=!t:at.oo1..!::;;~w:l.nba.:d

on its OWD 6ocfi"V EPA can . . 

any inspediom. data.coUec;t!ois UJIJ/•·

assessmentluceuuy.EPAwillthea: 
notify wilh the Sta about the nsulta 

relevant violaticm « reJeue la .found.. . 
(dJ Determination ofunacceptability~

( ) U •-•ttaJ d-r-...a b ...__
1 pon u.u l;mmuMU&uOD y 1.1111! ·, 

EPA Regional Office that a facility being.
con~dered for the off-site transfer of 8DJ' 
CERCLA wastedoaanotmeetthe_ -· 
cn'ten·a &..- ..............,11....~· ....... '.
.. 'if_ , .•..··,·,,·

IUJ'........,,t'"""'"'' l»~la Jir
§300.440(b).theEPAR.igtail~... · 
notify the ownar/opetatot'OtsUf:li~·~v- ... 
facility, and the olisl"ble •~'In 

mail to the last addiw mown to th. . ' 
EPA ~Ona! Offlce. · · · · 

(2) Tile notice shall geliarally: atata 
that based OD available lnformadon from 
a RCRA Faclllty Assessrmml-lBFA),. 
inspection. or other data sovn:es. tld 
facility bubean found not tom~ the' 
requhell18D!B of 5300.440; cite the : · 
speciBc am. mntaston, or ccmdlUom ·.. 
whicb. form tbe bala ofth914! &admpi · 
and inform the owmr/opeudmof the· , · 
proceduralncna1Wavallabllunds.t!D
mguhitioa- - .. · · · 

:·-· ;·.·..··::. -·:... ~::·- :· ·.. ·. ... 

(3) A facility which wu pnvJouly ' un·w:x:eptaWa GD dut &Oda ceJeadar day· ·· 
evaluated adfound aasptable under . after lap"PO' of the o_rigtnal DoUc::a of. 
this rule (or the preceding policy) mq . unaccep&alriJjty {or olher data.. 
continua to recaiff CEBCLA Wasta for.
60 calendar days aAar the date al " 
issuaace ofthe DOtice. unlesa otherwiae 
determiDed 1D accord8DC8 with · 
paragraphs (d){S) or (d){9) of thJa 
~ · . 

(4) If the owner or operatOr of the 
facility in question suDmits a written . 
request for an Jn.formal confenmca witJa 
the EPA Regional Office wilhln 10 
calendar dan fJom the issua'1ce-of the · 
notice.~ EPA RegioDiil Offiat Shall 
provide the op~!? f~.~ ..J- 

confaraace no l&t8r ·iru 30 calan-. 
days after the dat. of the notice. if-~,,, 
possible, to discuss.the basis for. the 
underlying violation or releu,·'· 
.determination. andttuelevami8to.1he 
facility's accepiabutty to receive ·. 
CERCLA cleanup wastes. State: . . . · 
repnsseutati"991 may attend - IDfmmal 

. 


confaram:8, submit~ comments · 
prior to the Informal canfenmc:e. mcllor· 
request additional meetJJJ.S11:With tU 
EPARegion.~tothe .o ... t 

u==ty· Issue durins the · 
d . procea. Uno S...,.~"-
representatfyewp1'818Dt.EPAshilt;;,-. · 
notify dm Slate Oftha ~ofthe{,-·
confanmat. ~ownar/~.may
submit.writtaD ~ts by the 3~", 
day after issuance of the. notlce. in 
addlthmtoorinlteadofrequestinla&a · 
informal amferanca.. ,. • .r ' •= .andissueadeterminationnotimJfa .. (5)Ifth9~oropemm~-: . 

1111 informal cim!9rence nor. . 
su Writtllll comments. the facltlty:·
bee · · · table -.i.- · . . .· · omes ~ tu,_.,.._' . ' . 

estab~ piiae"M t.o-p~. . -·.._ 
.· (d){8) ar (dJ(9J of thiueaioD). . · _ 

{1) Within 10 c1a,. ofheuing from tbe . 
EPA JYgioul Offk:ie dar the inbmM· .-. 
conference or the subaUttal ol writtaa · 
commeaa. the o'wnarloperator or the

. Stat. may requst a remnsicMratfm al 
the uua::eptabilitJ detarminltion bf· - .· .. 
the EPA Regional Adminillfntor (RAJ. , · 
Reoonsidandaa may be&, lffiew ol ti.. _J, 
record..__,_____ w·'-Olhm._., - ·.~ 
deemeci";p~ tbi'Rasional' .. c 
Ac:lmlnbiarBtur; racamidaration dam not _ - . 
a'ldD••"• •llf mtthe dmlminatiaa· 
beyaad tbe_,..,·peftod. The C1VnJS1 • 
opendar willm:8iY8 notice ta writing af" -:, 
the decisicaofthe-~· 
(B)'nle-BP~Adininblntnr' - ·: .:; 

umr dedcleto,ntltnfl.theaoidaJ periocl · , · · 
ii mcaU..11..=--ta rwriewa ·, · 
submlalom:I ,,_ · · :·ownerlopem&arz- .. 
shall be notl8ecl tn wri1fnB ifda · -. -· 
Reglaml Adllllmitiiltantctmda tt.ee-_:.

·days. ,, ·._: - · ,.. ... , .... ·,. , .; ·. ·... 
(9)1'11eEPAcReglOlllllOIBcl_, -·:·-·· 

decldetlliat a·'-'...._:..--..a..1u,.,; fsc:· · , 
imm~:&.:ti·~,,-. · . . 
lesatm8Chla,s)iB~- -.--;. '·'. · 
situatiana auchas 6afnot liDiit8d to.~", .... 
emetgeudeS et~fm::l)ifJ or egregiaaS: · · 

vio!a&ns. 11le EPA:R8gtmuhall notify · . 

the facilitt eWmd-1:*- Ofthe date of 
~ · · ~ _. .. 

time&amiii ,...~'amt oth9r - . 

~--......ii.>••l..i•>: _. .._:._· .. 
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administmtiW and ft.idi~ dtaHen,_ofcouecttP& dt:ffOiltleclsions. Fora . 
C'.ERQA....OD tbeeoth ::z-~--. facilf With re~'ihatare auti)9d.tD
notice is issued (or on ncla da- · ~'atiifm~·Order . · 
desfanaffld undar~{dl{g)·of. - , ~~ "~....::~·· · · ~df·dalor, · .. · ..
this . ... . l ·n ·1· ·n --•- WROJ._, SD llUDDllDU1lllft « r-: ...

,sectiC>q, e, l lty ~l nRUGUa. ,.Mas-.,;.,;1DttiimfediWitactton (ora-··> ·. 
unacce.pt9ie._-~sum..tim!IJ.~·IP.·a:· ch~all~~ ., ..... · .,.,.~Ul?~ 
Regional 0.ffice notlfias die~• .. ". -m:tJ°r-:,..~~tii~~-' · 

th · · ~ llUWUUIMll • ~ 
the __._.__......~i.. ,,...4a~.?~.- operatoro erwise. ... ,, ' ...., s1Wln0tb8'timsfdifta'tobepattafa · · · 

--... ua wuu:h th... - 7 a -- (6) U ID iDiarmal CODimaa D ~ ·. . ueclf · adiail ~ · .. amtrollm, · . 
of the unacarptabW.ty findfng ,,. ' . or written co~rnts are raceivecl, tt.· ., ::;;:1ni·m11l:S~ si'tomy- : ' .. 
notice will be sent by certified ad fint.:. EPA Region sww decida whether or not · d~Of . ·· tabla- · 
class mail. retum· receipt requested. The· the iaformation pnmded ls suBk:lat tit" • . uuaccep ""' · .. 
certified notice. ifnot acbowledpd1'J ·show that the facility is opemtiag ha·· . · under ttm nil& Howenr, luch fad~ 
the return receipt car4sllould be . physical compliance with respect to the ~nmafD m::aptabla to receive . 
considered to banbwl l'808ived by~_ rel9VU1t ftofationa citeci in the initial ~~~-durbla~pendencJ of· • ! 
addressee ifproperly ..mby regular · ~ofan• aeptebility, mil that all:= .. e apyv- or!1:: · . . . . _ 

rak:umt •11 1bne hem elinrin*d.. . (1) It Slltisflal EPA Resfonal Oftlca . 
or controlled. as required in p@"181'8ph·, that~~ tmredlve adioa · - -.
(b)(2) of thia JeCllon. such that a measmas will onndnue at the~ or ... 
deterlillmltian ofacceptability wonld be· (2) It ciemGmb4!8* to the EPA . . 
appropriate. EPA wiU notify the vw.maf Regional Olflm tbe-~nceof• naed ~ · 
operatar in writing whetheroraot~ :, ·.. ~ comd:l" adlon,dDrtns_ths ~~-:. 
lnformadaD pmvided u sumdept to · . . ~ tntllitDl ~- . - .. · . : . 
support a determlnatJon ol . ·.. · .·_ .... Bitar ~...,.,.maybe~- . · . · 
acceotU~tJnlaaEPA dehwm•na . . durfn& the 80-claynmaw pmod 1Ji tha

· thatk~ pmvidedbJ tU .,....._ contm af tU latmmal_c:oar..ce &D4._
operatar and dut State la suffld.,, ID. . . RA ncomidmallaa.. . - ., 
suppmtadetmmJn•tton of . . . . :.- (t)~~ocephrh""'a. . 
acceptlbWty.thelll:ilitybacH1• · · . aa.noH~O!D°'UDllCC8pbilitywl · 

. . .... --- ...... ·!·-·--·:·_.... "?-.-~.:.....-_·· •:'-;.·· .. -:-. ,._ ... _. ·-- -· 
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the opportunity to confer u described•· State laws under a Fede~y-delegated incom~ deeming.by legal guardi811$ in 

in § 300.440{d). the fai:ility remalu · · _. program may regain acceptability under minor parenl'casesi section 5054. which 

unacceptable. the facility;~ ngaiD -- ·_ this section if the releases are deemed - expands State agency resi>onsibility for . 

acceptability. A facility f'QUnd·to be by the EPA Regional Office not to pose · reporting. to an appropriate agency or· 

unacceptable to receive CIRCLA wastes . a threat to human health or the ·. · official. known or suspected instances 

based on relevant violations or releases environment, or if the facility enters.. ofchild abuse and neglect of a child · 

may regain acceptability if the.following into an enforceable agreement under receiving Al"DC; and section 5055, . 

conditions are met: . . · . those laws to conduct corrective action, which adds an explicit reference to title. 


(t) Judgment on the merits. The activities to control releases. Releaaes IV-Eon the list of progtams for which. · · 

facility has prevailed on the merits in an will be deemed controlled upon the , information about AFDC applicants and-

administrative or judicial ch~llenge to. issuance of an order. permit. or decree recipients may be made available. 

the finding of noncompliance OF which initiates and requires one·o~ more In addition. we deleted the refarence · 

uncontrolled releases upon which the of the followiJl8: a 'facility invesUP.~an. to title IV-C since the WIN program ls. 

unacceptability determination WU:·: a corrective adic:m-stUdy~md/or"-:.;·.. no longer operative. OtherOBRA 90 
based. · · · corrective measmes implementatiOn. . chan~ pertainllig to the AFD9-tJP · 


(2) Relevant violations. The facility· The release remains controlled as IOng program·ana-the Earned Income Tax. . 

has demonstrated to the EPA Region its as the facility is in compliance with the.. Credit disregan:I were)>~µ~hed July. 9-•. 

return to physical compliance for the order, permit. or decree, and enters into 1992, in the final rUles fmpleinentiJlg .. 

relevant violations cited in the notice. · subsequent agreements for • . . . the related AFDC aniendlll.entS of the · 


(3) Releases. The fatjlity hu. - ·· : implementation of additional corrective- Family Support Act of i988 (57 FR, 

demonstrated to the EPA R8gion that: measures when necessary, except - 30408-30409). · · · · 

(i) All releases from receiving \µlits at _ durin riods f dmini ti 	 -· · · · ·· · · 
RCRA subtitle C facilities have been,.. g pe 0 8 stra ve or- DATES~ EffeCtive Date: September 22•- ·· 
eliminated and p.riot contamination. ·. 	 judicial challenges, when the facility . 1993'; - - . . . - . . . . . . ·' 

must make a demonStration under . Comments: comments must be· · . · 
.· 	 from· s\ich releases is controlled by 8 § 300.440{e) in Order to reniain ' ·· . receiv&d on orbefore October 2.i. 1993. 

corrective action piogram approved · acceptable. · · · ADDRESSEi: Comments should be.-.:·. · · 
under subtitle C of RCRA; - . , -~ (4JPrior to the issuance ofa . submittecl' in Writing to the:As_··sistant · 

(ii) All releases from other units at determination-that a facility L--, . 	 · · · · ·· 
· 	 wut ~- for Children and-Fainili ~~ · . · · RCRA subtitle C land-~llp9881.facilitiel returned to·acceptabllity; the EPA': .............., · · · · ' · ~-· · 


are controlled.by a corrective acti.on Region shall notify the State in which . Attention: Mr; MackA._Storrs, Dir8ct91', · 

· proSnmi approved under subtitle C of - the facility is located, and provi·de·~--- Division of AFDC Program~ Office·~ - _ 

. . Faniily Aiisist8nc8, Fifth Floor, 37«t'"': .

R~;All relea~ from 'otherunilt:'af' . . opportunity fOr·tlie State to diaCtiss the L'ED~t Promenad~. SW., Washington~ 

RCRA subtitle C treatme..n.t_,and. stnna_·e. facility's acceptability status with EPA. DC 20447; C9mm~ntS may be' inspected 


- -'."'D (5) An unacceptabfefacility inay be be · - d 
facilities do not pose a sign!ticant Uireat reconsidered for acceptability whenever. tween 8 a:m. and 4:30 p.m.. uring 

to human health or. the environment. or the EPA Regional Office finds that the regular b1i&meilli'daysby making · 

are controlled by a corrective actio~-, facility fulfills the criteriaStated in · · - . ·arrangements with the contact person 

program approved under.subtitleC of § 300.44o(b). Upon such a finding, th8 _ identified ~low;. · 

RCRA. · · ·· 	 EPA Regl9nal Office shall notify the. · FOR PURTHER N'ORllATION CONT'Ac:T: . 

(iv) A RCRA subtitle C_corrective · ·. facility and the State in writing. . · Mack A: Storrs, Director, Division of: .. ~ 
action program may be incorporated _ AFDC Program, Office of Family .. 
into a permit, order, or decree,, ___ .!'._.. (FR Doc. ~23~~ Filed 9-:21-93; 8:45 aial Assistaiice, Fifth Floor. 370 L'Eilfant · 
including the following: a correcti~" . w cooe -...... Promenade, SW;, w!tlh~ri&l~...~~~~- . 

action order under RCRA section, ·~~u:.,. ·· . · · · · · · · 20447, telephone (202)~401-9~~~ ·:. ~ · 

3008(h), section 7()03 or sedioil 3013, a ~ SUPPLEllENT._·M., ~-~.:: .. : ·. -- ' 

RCRA permit under.40.CFR.264.100 or DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND _ 

~64.101,orapermitunderan ·' .. · HUMANSIAVICES ..;~. Dlscusaionof'IDtertddtUJe~ 


~:~~={~;11C:=v: :::i~n under. Admlniitrattoft fOr Children a.Kl ·· ,.:o ·, Eli~ating_dae Uss-~lth~ T~'m.-~aJ> · 

RCRA section 3004cu). ~leases will be . , Famllles · Guardian" (S~n-aaa.ao ofthe L· · . 


d·eemed controlled upon. issuance of the Interim.Rule~~- ·,. ·--~-~- · : -;. .: · .. ; ~ 

45 CFR Parta 205 and 233 ·· Th · . d . 

J 
.order, permit, or decree which initiates . · · e OmnibU8 Bu get Reconciliation 

and requires completion ofone or more AIN 0970-A814 Act (OBRA) of 1981 addectsettfoli '' . 

of the .folio.wing: a RCRA Facility __ .. ·. . :. Aid to ~..;.11,-:., With ...___...nt . .. . 402(a)(39) of the SoclJf S8c\i#fy Ad'~ : 

lnvestigation,aRCRACorrective- ·. · _. nun - • ._..,.,_.. requirethat.in.deteniiliiliigAFDC_'.:~:-.'•· 

Measures Study, and/or Coirective Chlldren Program, Certain ProVlelonS . benefits for a dependenh::hild whose -_ 

Measures Impl"mentation. The release _. of the Omnlbua Budget Reconclllatloft, · parent er legal gUardian· is under the age 

ramains controlled as. long as the facility Act of 1990 of 18, the State agency must iriclude the 

is h1 compliance with the order, permit. AGENCY: Administration for Children ·. · income of the minor ~nt's own _ 

or decree, and enters into subsequent" and Families (ACF), HHS. · parents or legal guardians who·are 

agreements for implementation of · ACTION: Interim final rule. . . living in the same home. · - 
additional corrective action measures. _ Section 5053 ofOmnibus Budget _ . 

when necessary, except durilig period& ·_ SUMMARY: These interiin hal rules . Recondllation Act of 1990 (OBRA 90)'- ' 

of administrative or judicial challenges, implement three sections of the. - : -· amended seCtion 402(a)(39) of the Social 

when the facility must make a, - ' · . · · -· Omnibus Bu~ R8concillatioil Act· · Security Act by eliminating the use of 

demonstration under § 300.440(e) in'. . · (OBRA) of.1~ that apply to the Aid to_ the term "legal guardian~" Section 

order to remain acceptable. · · . · Families with De'pendent Children. . 402(a)(39} provides that in determining 


(v) Facilities with releases regulated (AFDC) program. They are: Section· AFDC benefits for a dependent child · 

under other applicable Federallaws, or 5053, whicli deletes all refererices to· who~ p$?8Dt is under the age of18, the

http:S~n-aaa.ao
http:controlled.by
http:deeming.by
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